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Oliver H. Shoup, the new Governor of couragement.
Parents love their children, but never
CoIoiAdo.'and William N. Vaile, new ConjiTeseman from Denver, addressed the theless must punish them. We have all Bishop Shahan Gets
Knights of Columbus of Denver council been more or less punished thru the
Legion o f Honor.
on Tuesday evening and both paid a high war. We had become selfish and if we al
The French government has conferred
tribute to the place religion must hold low this to come b ^ k , one o f the great on Bishop Shahan, rector of the Catholic
in the reconstruction era. The Rt. Rev. benefits we have gained will have been University, the decoration of an officer
f], Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver, lost.
of the Legion of Honor, for his services
When the three million Americans in during the war. Some months ago the
presided. The meeting w%s arranged
by Lecturer John Leo Stack. AmOng Europe come home, some may not want United States navy presented him with
the clergymen present were the Rev. J. to go back to the same ^lines of business a commander’s sword.
•I. Donnelly, the Rev. Edward Clarke, the they followed before. They will not all
Rev. A. E. Langlois, the Bev. Mark W. want to be farmers. “ I know one who,
British Government
l^ppen, and the Rev. David T. O’Dwyer. strange to_say, has never even mentioned
D ecorates Nun.
Wben introducing the Governor, Bishop a farm,” he said.
It will be part of pur duty to get
Tihen su d that the Knights of Columbus
Mother Kevin’s name is a familiar one
would not justify the existence of their these boys back into their usual type of to Americans interested in African mis^"
organization if they kept it up merely life as eioon as possible. We must put sion work. They will therefore be pleased
for the bit of amusement or material ad the arm of fellowship around them. The to learn that the Order of the British
vantage they could get from it. Their worst thing in the world is a lot of idle Empire has been bestowed on her. Moth
main purpose, he pointed out, is the im men; the next jvorse is a lot of idle wo er Kevin is a Franciscan nun and Su
—«
provement o f mankind. The Church is men.
perioress of St. Mary’s Convent at NsamHis Excellency asked for support in
wise—she is old enough.-to know. And
bya, B. E. A., where the splendid work
she realizes that ■unless you have the the movement to float a large bond issue
done by her in organizing a Catholic
Itropcr stones, you cannot have a firm to build good roads. This, he said, will
•hospital has made her famous.
building. So it is-with the structure of help give employment to many returning
men. “ If I can keep everybody else busy;
humanity.
Otuaadians Act
Governor Shoup, who has a most ^I’ll be a great Goyernor,” he said. “ If I
for
Irish Liberty.
])leasant manner of speaking and who is can’t, I will not be.”
Resdlntions asking that the Peace Con
Congressman Vaile argued that a man
able to .brighten his addresses with sudgress, in carrying out the readjustment
•<len sallies of wit, expressed his pleasure who is sincere in his convictions and who
of European affairs, take cognizance of
ait being invited to speak to the Knights lalmrs to bring them about is far more
Ireland’s claims to liberty were passed
and said that no more serious problem j worthy of our friendship, even when he
at a meeting held -Tannary 10 in Mon
now confronts the American people than does not agree with us, than a man who
treal, Canada, at the Monument Nationafter-war reconstruction. No organize-1 is apathetic in upbuilding what he beale. The resolutions asked that Ireland
tion is more needed in this work than lieves. Naming the greatest American
such an organization as Bishop Tihen, in statesmen, he showed that they were all be secured in the same rights, guaran
tees and liberties that are accorded the
' Iiis enunciation of its principles, had i partisans, with the single exception of
smaller
European nations. Copies will
shown the Knights of Columbus *to be. |Washington, who lived before party
be
sent
to
Premier Borden, C. J. Doherty,
He paid a tribute to the war work done days; yet they were all true to America.
Canadian
Minister
of -Tustice, and Lord
A man should no longer join a party
by this order, saying it was one of the
Shaughnessy, president of the Canadian
simply
for
the
benefit
he
might
accrue
•most patriotic to be found. “ But we exfrom it, bnt because he believes tliat it Pacific railway, who is reported to have
))e.cted no less of you,” he said.
been chosen by the British government
The future of America, he declared, will benefit all. This, he said, seems to
to arrange a settlement of the Irish
him
the
css|ntial
weakness
of
Bolshe
rests oh religious principles put into
question. President Wilson wifi also re
jiractice. He said he knew the splendid vism. While'^ts disregard of religion, its
work the Catholic Church is doing—thru attack's on'all private property and othor ceive'a copy, with a request that it be
- her ministers, ./her hospitals, her orphan of its doctrines make it dangerous, its laid before the Peace Congress.
ages, etc. The bhthoiic Church has al main evil is in its aim to benefit but
ways played an important part in sus one dais and not all mankind.
Irish Race Convention
He spoke of the good arising from a February 22 and 23.
taining civilization. “ W hen. Socialism
and the other things we fear arise, you great crisis likS the world war, saying
The Convention of the Irish Race in
stand better and bigger than ever,” he that, among other things, it proves that America has Iieen called for Philadelphia,
told the Knights. He pleaded for thh all men are brothers* under the skin, re- February 22 and 23. All Irish-Ameriean
united stand of mth who believed i^ gardlew of politics or religion. The societies in good standing with their na
'4!od and did wliat they believe is rightT" great new Grand Army of the Republic tional organizations are entitled to five
The Knights 'o f Columbus and the might*be composed of men of every creed dele^tes each. The A. O. H., Friends of
■Catholic Oiurch, he said, will form one and many nations, but they are all Amer Irish Freedom, Clan-Na-Gael and Friend
From personal experience, he ly Sons of St. Patrick and United Irish
o f the pillars of the world and will be icans.
represented more than 100 per cent in the showed how this was a duplication of League Iiave joined in the call.
what happened in the Spanish war. He
necessary reconstruction work.
When a man. enters the anny, if he praised the broadmindedness of Catholic
Parish Schools Beat
-ilocs not believe in the Supreme Being, it work for all creeds in time of war and
the broadmindedness of the Denver K. of Public in Patriotism.
i.s, not long until he does so.
The Parochial Schools Committee of
“ I pity the man who does not believe C. Several times, he spoke of the value
the
Pittsburgh Diocese handled over
of
religion
in
public
life.
In God,” he said. The nation- has be
come stalwart thru faith. We entered' , Bishop Tihen praised both speakers $600,000 in quarters and the government
the world war rather late, and “ I be- for insisting on the part religion must lost not a cent of that amount.
Encouraged by patriotic^ parents and
. lieve,” said the Governor, “ that America play in the public welfare. Many offi
will accomplish more, in tlie period of re cials, he said, are too cowardly to ad* teachers, the 30,000 children bought
twice as many Tlirift Stamps as th^ pub
“<-<mstructipn for the world than she did! mit this nowadays,
in the period of dcstructiDn.” The new ] Messrs. Shoup and Vaile met each lic schools, with an attendance of 75,000.
As Victory Boys and Girls Catholic
•countries that have arisen need our en-' Knight separately after the meeting.
........ ............. J ............................................................
children have already presented $10,000
to the War W elf^> Fund.

Noted W riter on Catholic
History is Dead.
James A. Rooney;' the well-known
Catholic historian aad newspaperman,
died last weoi^as he was about to under
go an operation at Bellevue hospital. New
York. In 1915 he sijffered a stroke of
paralysis frpm which he never recoveredr
He was in his seventy-seventh year.

Peace D oesn't Hurt
Soldiers’ Piety.
Camp Custer, Mich.—The news that the
14th division is to be deinbbilized ci
pletely, brought great joy to the he^ts
of thousands of soldiers here this week.
Men in the largeTiall of the Knighw of
Columbus when advised of tbe-neffi* went
fairly wild with delight and began to
make plans at once for homegoing-—how
ever, the latter will have to be delayed
for it will take at least one month.
The attendance at all religious services
in the K. of C. buildings'coatinues to be
large and the four chaplains here are
continually on the job. Father Rochford, who is the senior chaplain, is very
popular with the men.

j

MORE POWERFUL AMERICAN FORCES PHAD
FOR SELF-DETERMINATION OF IRELAND

Mixed M arriages
Numerous in Buffalo.

H A IW F O C H

''

At an informal gathering of Diocesan
priests in Buffalo, N. Y., a few weeks

The .Supreme Board of Directors of P. J, McGivney, Supreme C h a p l a i n s t a t e m e n t was made by one in
the Knights of Columbus, at its January Bridgeport, Conn.; Thos. J. McLaughlin, I e l m n e e r y - o f the Di o
cese had granted one thousand dispensa
meeting in New York City, attended Supreme Warden, Newark, N. J.
by John H, Reddin .o f Denver, unani
Directors—John F. Martin, Green Bay, tions fpr mixed marriages in abodt four
mously pfissed a strong resolutlpn Wis!; Wm. P. Larkin, New York CSty; months.
It is not often that figures of this kind
in reference to the lilierty of Ireland, William J. Mulligan, Thompsonville,
are
published, says The Echo of that
Conn.;
John
H.
Reddin,
Denver,
Colo.,
•which was cabled to President Wilson
at Paris. This is .significant in light Supreme Master of the Fourth Degree; city, and they are bound to make a
o f the patriotic record of the K. o f C. W. D. Dwyer, St. Paul, Minn.; Dr. N. A. thoughtful Catholic stop and think. This
The Supreme Board represents a mem- Dussault, Quebec, Canada; Paul Leche, ratio in a Catholic population of about
iKTship of approximately 450,000 men Donaldspnville, La.; J. J. McGraw, Pon three hulidreil thousand surely deserves
in the United States. Following are the ca City, Qkla.; William F. Fox, Indian attention and, if the same percentage
apolis, Ind.; Joseph J. Meyers, Carrol, bolds, true thruout the United States, in
resolutions:
dicates an evil so deep and virulent, as
Whereas: President Wilson has stat Iowa, and Luke Hart, Si. Louis, Mo..
to make us fear for the future of re
Another Bishop Speaks.
ed, “ No peace can last or ought to last
In reply to a coHimunieation from the ligion in our country.
which does not recognize and accept the
principled that governments derive all National Council qf the Friends of Irish
their just powers from the consent of Freedom, Rt. Rev. Joseph Chartrand, D.
The governed, and that national aspira- D., Bishop of Indianapolis, issued the
t'ltnis must be respected. Peoples can following official circular:
Among the nations, petitioners at
now be dominated and governed only
by their own consent. Self-determina the Peace Conference for independence
tion is not a mere farce.” Now, there and the right to shape their own future,
none has, a more valid claim than Ire
fore,. he it
. [The Register wishes to express no,
Kesolved, That in keeping with these land.
The story of the wrongs she has suf opinion regarding the political movement
words of truth, we hold taat the right
' of Ireland to self-determination cannot fered is too well known thruout thq known a^ the Non-Partisan League. It
world, to be ignored, or finally disposed will continue to print criticisms from
'Ik* denied. And be it further
of
by specious explanations and vain both sidea examining the league in the
Resolved, That President Wilson be
asked to use l\is great influence at the promises. The hour of Ireland’s deliv light o f Catholic doctrine, philosophy and
Peace Conference to the end that the erance, we hope, is drawing near; her economies.]
The Non-Partisan League’s stand on
jUH^le of Irelahd be permitted to de- unfaltering, legitimate ambition, deemed
termirie for themselves the form of gov a virtue in every other land, awakens economic questions is termed by the Rev.
ernment under which they wish to live. our deepest sympathy and merits assist Dr. John A. Ryan, of the Catholic Uni
ance, when a noble attempt is made at versity, the lesding Catholic economist
Signed,
of America, as perhaps properly called
James A. Flaherty, Supreme Knight, complete redress among nations.
President Wilson has solemnly de “ radical,” and , “if we Hke to piix de
New Haven, Conn.; Martin H. Carm ^y,
Deputy Supreme Knight, Grand Rapids, dared that the Powers must be pre scription and denunciation, y e can stig
MicIlj Wm. j . McGinley, Supreme Seek pared to niSce sacrifices in the interest matize it ae socialistic. Nevertheless, it
ia not Socialism.” Father Ryan eaJIs
retery, New Haven, Conn.; D .^ . Calla of justice;.
No lover o f j ^ k e and fair play will the doctrines and history of the league-a
han, Supreme Treasurer, Washington, D.
C.; E. W. ]^ k le y , 11 D., Supreme Phy be satisfied, if Ireland ia denied a hear “ very iniiiortaat. sign of the times.” He
sician, St. Paul, Minn.; J. C. Pelletier, ing at the conference. Her case U sim- dwws attention to the seriousness of
the most conservative class of onr
(Continued on' Page 4, Column 7.)
^ Supreme Advocate, Boston, Mass.; Rev.

Youngest University
President in U. S.
Announcement has just been made of
the appointment of Reverend Edward P.
Tivnan, S. J., to the presidency of Ford:
ham University. President Tivnan suc
ceeds the Reverend Joseph A. Mulry, S.
J., who has been obliged to retire be
cause of ill health.
President Mulry will go down in the
annals of Fordham as the great -war
president whose militant patriotism in
spired all Fordiiam toien to the most
unselfisl; devotiem to'^rod an'fl -country.
President Tivnan was bom in Salem,
Mass., in 1882. He is the youngest mem
ber of his community at Fwdham and
the .Youngest university president in the
United States. Like his distinguished
predecessor, he is an excellent public
speaker. He is an active member of the
Knights of Columbus and belongs to
Unity Council at Fordham.

Archbishop Moeller
Pleads for Jews.
Archbishop Moeller of •Oncinnati,
Bishop Bfossart of Covington, Ky., and
Dean Hickey ot (Sneinnati, have pro
tested to President Wilson and Congress
against persecution of Jews in European
countries. Archbishop MSeller’s letter
says in part:
“ I earnestly petition that, unless the
nations guilty of brutality toward the
Jews give satisfactory guarantees that
th ej will in future refrain from such in
human acts, the right of self-government
be denied them until they prove that
they are capable of governing themselves
wisely, justly, and for the peace and
safet.v of all citizens, irrespective of
creed.”

|2 PER YEAR.

NON-PARTTSAN LEAGUE MAY BE RADICAL
BUT NOT SOCIALISM. DECLARES DR. RYAN
population enter a society with a pro
gram of this kind.
His views have a decided local inter
est. The Non-Partisan league has been
making no little progress in Colorado
lately, as well as in other western states.
Its chief oiganizer here, despite the op
position shown towards the league from
some Catholic sources, is a Catholic.
Rural pastors have constantly been asked
for letters by the league. The league
has established a newspaper in Denver.
Dr. Ryan’s views are given in the last
issue of The Catholic Charities Reviwv,
which has just arrived.’ He says:
In'-an ed it^ a l, entitled, “ Radicalism
Among the^armers,” in the November,
1817, issue o r the Review, we made
brief mention of the poKtical success o f
(Continued on Page 2.)

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS WILL
PRESENT HIM WITH $3,000
BATON AND JESUIT PUPILS
WILL GIVE HIM SW ORHOF
FRENCH ACADEMY MEMBER
Most Prominent Catholic Layman of World
to Get Distinct Recognition on
Visit to United States

CHANGES ARE MADE OTHER PLANS FOR THE RECEPTION
AMONG PRIESTS OF
DIOCESE J DENVER
Rev. Wm. Kipp Named Pastor
o f St. Columha’ s at
Durango,
(Official.)
Rev. Wm. Kipp has been transferred
from Gunnison to St. Columba’s, Dur
ango.
Rev. Aloysius Hllbig has been transfer
red frojn Breckenridge to Gunnison.
Rev. Jeremiah O’Farrell has been ap
pointed assistant to Rev. Wm. OTiIalley
in liCadville.
Rev. P. P. Kluck has been appointed
pastor of Fleming.
Rev. L. J. Grohmann, chaplain U. S. A.
in Funston,
obtained his discharge
and is at present visiting his parents in
Michigan.
Rev. J. L, Juilly of Fort Morgan, who
has been in poor health, will leave for a
vadation towards the end o f the pionth.
Breckenridge
Missions, which
have been very much depopulated dur
ing the last few years, will be attended
for the time being from Leadville.

B E FOUGHT IN LAST
LEGISLATURE IS UP;
W ILL BE AMENDED
Among the bills introduced in the pres
ent session of the Colorado legislature
is the college one that was fought so
strongly by Catholics in the last session.
It would pnt all degree-granting institu
tions completely under the control of the
heads of the public-supported colleges of
the state—^'situation that might wenk
out all right for a time, but which, in
the periodic waves of anti-Catholic pre
judice that sweep over America, would be
extremely dangerous. However, the bill,
which "has. been Introduced by an attor
ney on behalf of medical forces t|iat
merely wish to make it impossible to es
tablish fake schools of any healing art
in the state, is to be amended, according
to this lawyer, in a manner that will be
suitable to the Catholic-Church. It was
introduced in its old form just to get, it
before the legislature. A bill can be
changed in any way after introduction,
if the original title is kept.
'
The institutions that would be affected
are the Sacred Heart college and Lor^tto
Heights c o l l ^ . The K. of C. and Hi
bernians both nanpd-committees to fight
the bill in the last legislature.
•>
Another bill in The present legislatuie
wishes to have a new commission named
to supervise charitable institutions, its
scope to be practically the same as the
present state charity board. Tlie measure
is not anti-Catholic.

Foch, leader of the Allied armies, is
shortly to be receteed into the French
Academy. One of The ceremonies of this
reception is the presentation of a swor4
to the new Academician. M. MoKel
Knecht, who is a member of the Freneb
High Commission in this country and
professor in the University o f ^ a n c y ,
had suggested fo Very Rev. Joseph K
Rockwell, SJ., provincial o f the Ifary*
land-New York proyincerTfiat the J e e i^
schools of this country present the mar
shal with this sword. Such a gift would
be quite appropriate, M. Knecht added^
because the marshal himself ia an old
Jesuit “boy,” having received his educa
tion at the Jesuit College o f St. dem ent
at Metz; and besides. Marshal Poeh’s
brother, Germain, is a Jesuit father o f
the- Toulouse province. Many Jesuit
schools of the United States have taken
up the project -with enthusiasm; it ia
needless to add the students at all ^
institutions have joined in with whole
hearted determination. The presentation
is to be made at Georgetown University,
A bit of news that ha^ wide interest amid circumstances of unusual iminressis contained in a communication ad iveness. It will take place sometime
dressed by Very Rev. A. .1. Burrowes,
during May or April, when the marshal
SJ., provincial of the Missouri province
is expected to visit tblis country. Cath
o f the Society of Jesus, to the presi
dents- of the various Jesuit universities olics will have a leading part every
and schools of the province. Marshal where in welcoming Foch.
Preparations are being made by the
Catholics of the United States to give
the highest honors possible to Marshal
Foch, the greatest general in history,
when he visits America next spring. The
fact that he is a fervent Catholic, a man
who glories in his religion,and who puts
it forward in such a way that it will
make him an outstanding fijgure in the
religious history of the world, argues
the necessity for this. John H. Reddin,
of Denver, supreme master of the Fourth
Degree, K. of C., told this week of ar
rangements being made to present a mar
shal’s baton to Foch at a great mass
meeting, to be held probably in New York.
It ■was determined last summer to have
this baton made, and specifications have
now been drawn. I t will cost at least
13/100 and wiU be the costliest ihsignia
belonging to any military official on
earth. Marshal Foch is expected in
America with President Poincare and
Premier Clemenceau of France in April
or May.

Charch Organizes Move
to Assist Soldiers and
Others Get Employment

(National Catholic War Council)
olic organizers wHi be appointed in Mis
The problem of re-inducting into civil souri, New Jersey and California, Later,
employment three million soldiers and the work will be extended (o other stetea.
five to six' million munitions workers
Of almost equal importance to the em
will impose a severe test on the resourep ployment problem, is that of caring fo r
of the country. High prices and uncer the woimded men who are being retuiltad
tainty in regard to market conditions from France every day. The' Federalprevent employers from engaging in new Board for Vocational Education ia.
enterprises, and the winter months have j^charged with the rehabilitation of these
practically brought building operations men. Alter they are discharged from
to a standstill.
the refonstructiop hospitals, the board
In face of the serious situation which is prepared to place them in schools or
is threatening us, every organization in colleges where they will be educated at
America should busy itself In finding po government ei^ense. In addition to a
sitions for the demobilized soldiers and free education, the men will receive a
rannitions workers and all employers minimum of $65 a month while in s<£ool
should look upon it as
patriotic duty or college. Being handicapped by lack
to make room for them.
of funds and men to do this work, the
The Reconstruction Committee of the Federal Board for Vocational Educatiea
National Catholic War Council, to which appealed to the National Qitholic W ar
the Administrative (kimmittec of Bishops Council and other war welfare organisa
has entrusted all reconstniction prob tions to come ^ its aid. The War Conalems, has taken up the employment prob- cil immediately volunteered to secure t t e
leRi in co-operation with the othW war services of one hundred vocational ex
welfare organizations and the United perts. These men were secured and moet
States Employment Service of the De of'theiSi are now at work in the recon
partment of Labor. Fifteen field agents struction hospitals. The sura of $125,are already at work ini the different 000 was appropriated for the payment
states organizing CSatholic committees to of tlie salaries of these vocationak adfind employment for men discharged ■i’isers. ‘
from the service.
So far, excellent results have been at-<
tained in New York, Massachusetts and
Pennsylvania. The agent of the Council
in New York, Mr. Edward Arnold, has es
tablished ten Catholic employment agen
cies. Seven of these are Ijieing operated
by Knights of .Columbus secretaries and
The United States department o f la
All Irish iiarliament, ))riK‘'Himiiig the three by agents of the committee on bor, which has established a free es*independence of Erin and setting up an Special War Activities. The administrat ployment service for the purpose of plac
Irish Republic, met at tlie Mansion liouse, or of the Archdiocese of New Y’ ork is ing returning soldiers in positions, in .
Dublin, on Tuesday afternoon.
The sending- a letter to all Catholic pastors making use pf the employment serviee
Britisli government made no attempt to with the request that they bring the it founded for necessary- "Tfear indnsinterfere, knowing that to live up to the matter before the parishioners, and ap tries during the fighting,' apd is. als»
beikg assisted by the various welfare o r -'
precedents it has set in seven centuries of point'special parish committees.
The work of Mr. John H. O’Gorman in ganizations that helpeA'\rin the struggle.
tyranny in Ireland would bring the Irish
question liefore the pea^e conference now Pennsylvania, and Mrs. Frances E. Slat A large bill-board a^ the Denver Postmeeting in'Paris, something there is no tery in Massachusetts haa won the high office building.gives the names of tbeaa.
desire to do. .But word from Paris yes est approval of the officials of the U. 8. assisting organizations, including the
terday said .that the three delegates Department of Labor. Mr. O’Gorman has Knights of Columbuq and National Oithnamed by the new parliament would be done excellent work in organizing the dif dlic War Council, and says that the Den
considered by the credentials committee ferent Catholic groups in' Philadelphia, ver employment office is at Eighteenth
of the peace conference if tliey .could get Pittsburg, Scranton, Erie and other cities and Larimer streets.',
In 1918, the free employment serviee
passports to France. The parliament on in Pennsylvania. The work of Mrs. Slat
Tuesday was truly representative of the tery in Boston aadother important cities of the government placed over three nrflr
Irish people, being coniposeil of delegates in Massachusetts has been equally suc lion men and women in essential war
who had'becn elected by the people to cessful. In Illinois, the Catholic agen work. New jobs for these and for re
the British parliament, but who wore cies aje being organized under the direc turning soldiers are now lieing found
tion of Mr; Howard Houlihan, state dep at the-rate of 100,009 a week. But appleclged not to sit there.
A crowd of perhaps l.fl(X), including uty o f the Knights of Columbus. Mr.-< plieatioifs for jobs are coming in ah
many women and children, wearing Houlihan is Itfing assisted byi Mr. James the rate of 14^,000 a week; hence them
green, white and yellow ribbons, presswl Fitzgerald, secretary of the Loyola is more need for eo-operation on ih *
around the door of the Mansion bouse; School of Sociology. 'The 'work in Mich part of employers. In a letter to thewatehing the delegates enter. Only two igan is being directed by Mr. Erne^ A. editors of Ai^erica, the department o f
polieemeii were visible, but the Sinn O’Brien, state deputy qf the Knights of labor says: “Will you eaU attention to
the possibilities of a large idle popula
Fein had its own police—youths wearing Columbus.
white arm.bands—to keep order.
The Committee on Reconstruction has tion this winter at a time when msA large proportion of the audience con secured the services of Mr. P. J. Hanley, employment might cause labor to be
sisted of women. The number of young of Portland, Oregon, who for a number o f come unusually discontented?”
It is hardly necessary to comment on
priests was conspicuous. One of those years has been in riiarge of ,one of the
a'rriving first was Fatljfr O’ Flannagan, most effjfient private employment agen- this. Every sensible person knows that
who recently was dismissed from his par dea in America. Mr. Hanley will or social conditions must be treated with
ish by the bishop on account of his po ganize the Catholic agencies in Oregon, the greatest care for several years, while
litical activity.
Washington, Montana, North Dakota, the danger of Bolshevism faces the world.
There was a brief demonstration when and Minnesota. Secretaries will be ap- The fact that the Knights of Columbus
the delegates advanced down the center l^inted in all the large cities in these and the Nattonai Catholic War Council
aisles, the people standing on their seats states to work under Mr. Hanley’s direc- are Cfficlally recognized as augitiaries ink.
(Continued on Page 4, Uolnmn 7.)
jtion. Within the next few days, Chth(Continued eat Page 4, Columq'7.)'

FATHER OF THREE IRISH PARLIAM ENT
PRIESTS IS DEAD MEETS AT DUBLIN,
SETS UP REPUBLIC
A cablegram to Rev. Father Cotter,
assistant pastor of St. Francis de Sales’,
last week, announced the death of his
father in Ireland. Mr. Cotter educated
tlnee sons for the priesthood. Two are at
present in the Dmaha Diocese, and one
here. 'It is h op^ to have a Solemn H i^
Mass’of Requium in 8t.%rancis de Sales’
church in the near future, possibly a
Month’s Mind, when the three sons may
officiate. The sympathy of the parish is
extended Father Cotter in his bereave
ment.

/

LOCAL WORK TO GET
JOBS FOR SOLDIERS’

L
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M JNVEB OATHOLIO R E G ISTE R

See Uaelf, in case that should cos
upupon monopolistifl'greed. Indeed, it is
IWilson Conversant
for
discussion
at
the
conference.
a smious question whether state eompeWith Papal Vievrh.
Htion with private enterprise in some
Nothing has occurred to change the
industries may not be the most effective
atmosidiere of quie$ eatiafaetion in Rome 52 Soldiers Baptized
means o f preventing monopolistie in*^
(B 7 THE EDITOR.)
over the meeting of Prendent linkon and in One Hospital.
justice upon consumers u well as upon
the Pope. It is felt that the American
The Rev. J. B. Cox, Pittsburgh chap
thee, and IN TH$IE shall all the kindred
GHAPTSa 1.
producers.
Preiident, after hia v id t to the Holyt. lain in France, A. P. 0. 733, B. H. U. 27,
o f the earth be blessed.” Christ fulfilled
In North Dakota the league demands
Father and his conversation with Arch writes:
this prophecy. For his lineage is traced
jM tu, the Kedeemer, Feteteli.
that the national government buy, sell,
In this hospital alone, not counting all
bishop
Oeretti, is now fully conversant
LATIN-AHESICA.
(Continued from Page Due.)
The fact that ao much mtffering and to Abraham by Holy Writ.
and distribute thru the parcels post
with the Pope’s views and bq>es regard my other twelve camps, 1 have heard
BiaziL—The
municipal
council
of
CarIn Genesis xviii, 17 and 18, this prom
m netice exiet jn the vmrld, and that
the Non-Partisan League in the state of “ important essentials of life.” Probably avelloo (Bahia state) has promulgated a ing the conditions o f the world to be es from bed to bed 3,000 Confescions aad
men, realixing they muat he living for ise is repeated:. "And the Lord said:
North Dakota, and discussed at some this general and vague proposal was not law which obliges all business houses, tablished a t the Peace Conference, and given the same number o f Coranunioueen e great’ and lu tin g end, nevertbe- Can I hide from Abraham what I am
length its platform. Since then it has intended by its author^ to be taken se under penalty of 20,000 pesos fine or regarding also the position o f the Holy find I Baptized fifty-two men.
i
lepB'are Tiethnd o f d u th , eometimee be- about to do: Seeing he shall become a
grown with astonishing rapidity in sev riously. The initiative petition circu three days in prison, to close on Sundays.
fete they have done any great work in great and mighty nation, and in him eral other states o f the Northwest, but lated by the organization in the same
... .......... ' '
U
Ob ' working days they may remain open
world, often while they are in the all the nations o f the earth stiall be
its principles have been s i l l i l y modi state asks that the eonstitution be so from 6 a. m. to 8 p. m.
midst o f it, shows the necessity o f an blessed!”
fied. A t the recent election the Non- amended that the state, or any of its
The image o f our crucified Savior was
Again in Genesis xxii, 18, we find this
explanation for these andK: the many
Partisan candidates were victorious in counties or municipalities, could make solemnly placed in the court of the grand
RCOISTtRED
other mysteries by which we are sur* promise to Abraham: .‘‘And in thy seed
the contests for state officers, for the internal improvements and conduct in jury in Curityba. This d ty has thus
rounded. Berelation gives this explana* shall all the nations of the earth be
legislature, and for members of Con dustrial operations generally. Just how followed the noble example of San Paulo,
tiwi. A dmire for religion is implanted blessed, beMuse thqu hast obeyed My
gress in North Dakota, while in hCnne- far the Non-Partisan league would go which in a memorable occasion, in midst
voice.”
in us. W e know that every effect
sota, Montana, and Idaho, they polled in the exercise of such powers if they of a concourse o f 30,000 - persons, en
nianrfa a osusc, and that there must
These promises indicate the conversion
very large proportion o f the total vote. were obtained, and if the league were throned the Crucifix to preside in all
be a Sirst Oause whence all nmtion of the Gentiles finally to Christ. How
I f the leadership and the principles of in full control, is a question about which courts of justice.
starts. W e feel impelled to hon<Hr this else could all the nations be blessed!
the league are as dangerous as they speculation would now be fruitless. One
The newspapers of Brazil have launched
U n i Oause, whether we conceive of It Time after time it says in the Old Testa
are represented to be by their political statement is quite safe: the program the candidature of Archbishop don Man
as the true Qod or\ u % multiplicity of ment, particularly in Isaias, Jeremias,
opponents, its rapid growth and vic would' stop short of state operation of uel de Silva Gomes, o f Fortaleza, as
gods working together. Every people Esechial, Daniel and the other great pro tories are extremely disquieting.
agriculture; for the members of the
president or governor of the state o f the
since the beginning o f time h u had its phetic books, that the Gentiles were to
The founder of this remarkable politi league are mainly farmers, and they same name, and as in the case of the
sacriflcee to a Deity or assembly of be converted.
cal organization was formerly an organ believe in individual ownership and Bishop-governor of Matto Grosso, the
The desire for the coming of the Mesdeities. The man who d ^ e s the ne
izer for the Socialist party. According management o f farm and farm bus whole constituency favors the election of
cessity o f religion denies whatM.ll ex sias was ever felt by the adh»ents of
to some o f his opponents, he still ac iness. Inasmuch as there is very little the most worthy prelate.
i'
perience proves, to be true.- He denies the true religion in days of old. We find
cepts the principles o f Socialism, and manufacturing in North Dakota, the
Argentina—Religions
Education.
From
the necessity of a'cause for an effect. an indication of this in Genesis xxxxix,
misses no opportunity to insinuate them proposed amendment to the state con authentic statistics in the Cruzado, we
He denies the difference between go<}d 26, where Jacob says: “The blessings
Conier'’Fift^enth and Curtis'
C harlp Buildiag
into the association of farmers that he stitution would be important only for learn that the Catholic private schools
and evil, which every one o f us feels, of thy father are strengthened with the
now seems to dominate. In suppwt of the operation of mercantile and banking for primary education in Argentina count
He denies the existence of justice, for blessings of his fatl^rs; until the desire
this accusation, they point to certain enterprises, over and above those enu no less than 1,162 establishments. The
without a hereafter to set things right of the everlasting hills should come;
merated in the last paragraph.
radical planks in the platform o f the
most important centers are in the cap
goodness would often, go without any re may they be upon the head of Joseph,
'
Surveying the economic program of
declarations drawn up by the state con
ital, Buenos Ayres, 395 schools, and in
ward. The good frequehtly suffer here and upon the croWn of the Nazarite
the league as a whole, we may properly
ventions held last March in Minnesota
the provinces of Buenos Ayres, 360; C!oras much u the wicked, and at times even among' his brethren.”
call it radical; if we like to mix descrip
and North Dakota.
dovo, 189; Entre Rios, IWi^and Santa Fe,
The
Douay
Bible
footnote'feferring
to
more, yet get no earthly recompense for
tion and denunciation we can stigmatize
In charge of State registered pharmacist
247—all Catholic free schools. ^
Under the head of “ marketing and fi
i t Relijpon explains how this can be. this text says that Christ was the desire
it as “ socialistic.” Nevertheless it is
A
Fiasco
of
Laidsm.
After
the
failure
nancing”
may
be
grouped
the
demands
A man who denies religion cannot ex of the everlasting hills,'“ being longed for,
not Socialism. Whether it is too radical
of secret sodety reduction or settlements
plain it. Such a man cannot explain at as it were, by the whole creation. Mys of the league for continued control of for social safety, whether it would put
Tree DsUvsrx to AU Facto ot the Ottj XHty anS Might.
all why we are here. He robs us of ail tically, the patriarchs and prophets are the grain markets after the war by the upon the state a burden of industrial among the Indians in Brazil, we have
today
an
official
account
o
f
the
fiasco
of
United
States
Government,
“
to
keep
hope; yet hope is implanted by nature called the everlasting hills, by reason of
control and management that is imsound
the eminence of their wisdom and holi- them open and free from the oppressive and unwise, are questions, about which some partisans o f laicism in Argentina,
herself in our breuts.
who in their hatred of religious institu
practices o f monopoly;” for state hail
men majr honestly differ. 'Those who do
I f there is religion in this world, it ness.’
tions have also established “ laic reduc
insurance;
for
state
rural
credit
banks,
(First of a series of papers, showing
not believe in the demands and propos
must Come from the First Cause, or God.
tions” to civilize the Indians of the
and for state loans to farmers on the se
how
Christ
was
promised
and
how
He
als of the new organization" need not
I f God is without cause Himself, He
Chaco—with
the following result: In
curity
o
f
the
crops.
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be very fearful; for by the time that its
must be absolutely perfect. If He is fulfilled these prophecies. His life and
1907
there
were
some 1,500 Indians in
By
no
honest
and
precise
use
of
lan
members have rembved the constitU'
perfect, this religion must contain the work will be reviewed.)
these dvil reductions, and now they d« Catholic W ork a Specialty. Estimates G iven on W *rk
guage can any of these proposals be
tional obstacles that confront them,
truth. Since no two religions existing
not reach 70; besiJ^, the reductions of
stigmatized as socialistic. Nor is any
from out of the City. Telephone 2851.
they will probably be in a mood to pro
are the same, only one religion must be
Napbipi and Bartolome de las Cases are
of them necessarily unsound. Surely
REMARKABLE
TRIBUTE
TO
ceed slowly and to test carefully each
the true one. That true one should be
burdened with the enormous debt o:
it is quite as much the function and the
able to trace itself back to the very be
SULPICIANS BY CARDINAL duty of government to prevent monopo gradual step in their radical program. 200,000 pesos. Among the Indians,of the
No body of American farmers, the ma
Particalar Attention Given to Order Work
ginning of human history, for it is in
Chaco the missions supported by the
listic grain dealers from comptelling the
conceivable that a good or a just God
Taka Laarraoca St. PHONE
Rev. E. R. Dyer, 8. 8„. president of St, farmers to accept unjustly low prices as jority of whom are farm owners, is go sacrifice of the friars are * prosperous,
Car to Colfax A re. M.7272
ing to make a revolution.
would give His people a religion then not Mary’s Seminary, B^timore, Md., in
whilst the government was lately com
to protect the consumers against the
On
the
other
hand,
the
doctrines
and
protect them in the possession of it.
his annual greetings to alumni says: In exorbitant prices imposed by monopo
pelled to send a battalion of lancers to PHONE MAIN 7377
HENRY WARHECKB, Prop.
looking back upon the year just closed listic, manufacturera To give the farm the history of the Non-Partisan League gi've the last stroke of*the brush to this
The religion of Jesus Christ is the only
we feel that we have very exceptional ers the benefit o f state insurance and arc a very important “ sign of the times.” laic and “ liberal” evan^lizatiOn.
one that can be traced in an unbroken
reasons to be grateful to the Giver of state^^onks, is no worse than to insure That the most conservative class in our
Bolivia—Visitation of the Intennncio.
line, without change of fundamentals,
society should have produced an organ
The Papal Internuncio, M ^ . Rodolfo
the wage earners against accidents, or to
thruout history. Therefore, It must be every good gift:
Repair Work Our Specialty, While Yon Wait
1. Our extraordinary enrollment, 412, confer upon manufacturers the advan ization and a program of this sort, is Caroli, has made an extensive visitation
the truth.
a
phenomenon
that
is
well
worth
serious
represents every part o f the United tage of a protective tariff. To be sure,
COLO.
thru several departments of Bolivia and 1511 OHABIPA ST.
Religion has gone thru several stages,
States, 48 dioceses, and 21 different na the state should be protected against and fair coasideration.
was
everywhere
received
with
great
en
but the fundamentals have remained the
tionalities.
thusiasm by the good people. In two
loss in all these activities, and the'cost
samf.,., God created Adam and placed
2. Never before in the course of its thereof .should be borne by' the farming
of these departments, Beni and Chaco,
'hjm in a paradise. Then He created a
long history have there been so many class, not by the general body of tax
the Internunck) thinks it necessary to
helpmate for him. Eve. The first couple,
priests from St. Mary’s ordained in one payers; but the members of the'new
establish a Vicariate apostolic, and he
having free will, sinned. This sin was
year, 86. Of the 46 priests ordmned last party are quite willing to accept these
will so report (o Rome. There are al
against an Infinite Being;, therefore it
May, the largest number ever elevated provisions.
' ^
ready three seminaries in Bolivia, at La
demanded an infinite reparation. Man, a
to the priesthood at one time by our
Paz, Sucre and Cochabamba, all in charge
Under the head pf “ taxation,” we find
mere creature, could not make this rep
Cardinal, 30 were alumni of the Mother
of the lAzarists, fo f the training of a
the Minnesota convention demanding
aration himself. ^The coming of One
Seminary.
native clergy.
the
exemption
o
f
farm
improvements
who could make this reparation. was
3. In the deep disappointment en
An Official R m ption to the Intemunfrom taxation,” while in Nmth Dakota
The Rev. Tinmtiiy O’Brien, pastor of
promised first in the Garden of Eden.
tailed by the impossibility of holding
do.
The offidal element of the Bolivian
the party has circulated an initiative St. Ann’s par&^ and chaplain of St.
Our first parents had been tempted by
the great public celebration o f the Card
nation
gave a beautiful evidence o f its
petition
that
the
legislature
be given I Ann’s orphanage, Salt Lake, Who died rethe devil in the form of a serpent. God
inal’s Golden Episcopal Jubilee, his Alma
•the right to exempt all personal prop- cently, was former pastor of St. John Christian spirit in an evening reception'
said to this serpent (Genesis iii, 14, 15):
Mater could entertain His Eminence with
erty from taxation”
the Evangelist’s church, Denver, and was tendered to the Papal Internuncio,'Arch
"Because thou hast done this thing, thou,
his overseas guests and give expression
WTiile these demands have a sugged^ in charge there when the corner'stone bishop Caroli, on the initiative of the
art cursed among all cattle, and beasts
,
.
to her loving veneration, profound grati
tion of the Single Tax, they fall far 1of the church was laid. He was an Society of Christian Mothers o f La Paz,
o f the earth: u ^ n thy breast shalt thou,
short of that fisriil doctrine. Neither of active K. of 0. and accompanied the the secretary of foreign relations and
go, and earth shalt thou eat all the days
Made of best bleached Jamaica
of her AlumnL
them proposes that all taxes be levied team from Denver council when it in worship lending it his high patronage.
Ginger, sugar and purest and
u f thy life. I will put enmities between
4. His Eminence," on that occasion
s o f& t of water, the .............
thee and the woman, and thy seed and paid a tribute to the Sulpicians which upon land. The first merely asks for stituted the Los Angeles and other west This gentleman, Dr. Ricardo Mujia, sur
It does not bite nor burn like the ordinary hard water peppery ale. At
' her seed: she shall crush thy head, and we must ever hold as a precious treas the abolition of taxes on farm improve ern councils. Father O^Brien died of prised the essemblage by an inspired po
aU high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the
etical
composition
which
he
read,
and
in
ments,
.without
specifying
w
h
»e
they
pneumonia,
following
influenza.
He
was,
thou shalt lie in wait for her heel.”
ure^ and which will spur us on to emulate
which
he
most
touchingly
pictured
our
shall be placed. Hiey might be distrib- aged 51 and was a native of Ireland,
.JElundreds of yeai^ later, Jesus Christ, the livte and work^of the men who
uoted over other farms of personal prop coming to the United States after hav Savior’s merciful compassion and love
Son of God and the Blessed Virgin Mary, have gone before us, and who h9.ve merit
,
erty, land, money and credits, corpora ing been a priest in Australia for some for mankind.
was bom a Man, and redeemed the world. ed such commendation:
Mexico— Guadalajara. The people of
tions, incomes, and inheritances. There time. He had been in Salt Lake for
“ I solemnly declare,” said His Emin
Heaven was closed to the human race
is DP reason why the diange could not I eight years The Intermountain Cath this magnificient capital of the state of
thru Adam’s sin, but Christ’s death re ence, “ with the true sense of the re
Denvdr Distributors for the IDAHO SPRINGS Mineral W ata.
be made in such a way tiud the tax bur olic said of his funeral in itp last israe: Jalisco seem to be tired o f the official
opened it. Christ, being God as well as sponsibility o f my words, that Almighty
typanny,
and,vwhen
the
election
for
the
den o f no property owner would be ap
Mourning sincere, affecting the entire
Man, was able to offer an appropriate God in EQs power, mercy, and guidance
preciably increased. On the other hand, city, was apparent Monday morning state legislature took place, they realized
has
never
conferred
a
greater
blessing
on
■atisfaetion to God for man’s sins. By
the measure would probably tend to en when funeral sorvices were held for the that th d r’only' recourse was to fight the
giving birth to Christ, the Redeemer, the the Church in America than >vhen He
courage the construction of farm ira Rev. Timothy O’Brien, late pastor of official candidates. From .reliable infor
Blessed Virgin thus completely fulfilled inspired Bishop Oarroll to invite the Sul
provements, and discourage the. practice St. Ann’s parish. A touching word piC' mation the Democratic party and tjie
CBAS. A. :
this prophecy of God to the serpent in picians to dome to America and iiupired
of holding land out of use for purposes ture of the life of a priest w :^ dra'wn government or offidal party fought reso
the Garden of Eden. She crushed the Father Emery, Superior General of the
FIRST OiASS FUEL AND FEED
of speculation
by the Rev. C. O’Farrell of Montrose, lutely, and nothwithstanding the vio
devil’s head, and he lay in wait for her Sulpicians, to comply with the Bishop’s
Offloa Felonhone Ohampn M6
Xhlztx-flfth and Walnnt Mo.
lence,
assassinations
and
other
outrages
Tlie North Dakota tax exemption Oolo., a cousin of Father O’Brien, who
BOO n o n # Vatn 4M6
Donvor, OolonSo
request.”
heel
perpetrated by the governmant party,
proposal applieii not only to farm im preached the funeral sermon.
The first stage of the true Church after
H e ' pictured how the priest takes a the Democrats won in nearly all locali
provements, but to all forma of personal
ties.
inan had sinned was the patriarchal. It
property. However, it is'n ot a demand child and puts on it the pure white gar
Deplorable Situation of Mexico. Our
waa^fdllowed by the'Mosaic, or Jewish
how eloeely you look at bur work, you’ll
for a law to this effect; it is merely a ment of purity when he baptizes it and
find it perfect. We clean your gnrnKats
Church, founded on the rules laid down
private information entirely confirms the
watches
it
grow
from
infancy
into
child
petition that the state constitution be
thorou^Iy and do it at a price that baf
by M o ^ - Then came the Christian, the'
reports
now
published
in
the
United
amended so as to empower the legisia- hood and shows it the way of goodness
fles competition. It is because w« nse
preamit, which will last until the end of
States
from
reliable
and
quasi-official
ture to enact such legislation. Even nnd how when it does evil it rushes to
the latMt improved methods and are
time.
artists in our lire. Won’t you let ns
tho the lawmaking body of the state the base hospital—the confessional—and sources. Villa with his hordes after
have
your next mrder and demonstrafo
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a
damage
of
over
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to
an
Abraham, the great patriarch, was told
Ehnployes only expert mechanlca
should fully utilize this power, the re so on all thru life. He also spoke of the
pur worth!
American mining company, is nowby Qod that the Redeemer was to come
All work guaranteed. ' Bring your
life
of
the
Bishop
of
C!ovington.
'When
moved taxes need not all fall upon land.
threatening Parral, a rich center of silver
from his family. In Genesis xii, 2, 3, God
car here fo r overhauling and rei>aira
They could be spread over incomes and but a young priest smallpox was raging
says to Abraham: “ And I will make of
mines.
Travelers coming from Vera Cruz
inheritanoes, corporations, money and in Covington and at the time it was a
Tiree, Aooeesocles, Stoxage, Om and
thee a great nation, and I will bless
and just arrived at Havana, Cuba, intient
of
a
certain
pesthouse
called
for
a
credits and business transactions.' More
one.
thee, and magnify thy name, and thou
foriR us that the important d ty of
over, in a purely agricultural state, such respective minister, but none responded.
sbalt be blessed. .1 will bless them that
Jalapa
has been captured by the forces
as North Dakota, the amount of taxes Then in desperation t h ^ called for
It.
Flume
6517.
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of
Felix
Diaz under the command of
blcM thee, and curse them that curse |
derived from personal property is not ICSstholic, priest. He at ^nce came and
large; consequently the increase caused 6ll died Catholics. He told the story Generals Higinio Aguilar and Medina
by diverting these taxes to other forms to show that there is no disease or no Barron.^ Temfled, the constitutionalist
WhfdiiMl* and RetaiL Fraih and Onred Eastern Ooid-Fed
of property wouRl inflict serious hard- place where a priest will not go to help government dreams of plots and gathers
3D
Meats, Tmits, Vegetables, Poultry and Oame.
arms and munitions, casting into prison
ship upon very few persons. And what- someone when death is near,
ever slight inconvenience were thus I He told also how much harder is the and dcecuting, without other form of
created would probably be more than H^e of a priest than an ordinary person proceedings, honorable people Whom it
a m anrtth, mgt.
Wtrehonge, 1521 Twentieth St.
offset by the benefioent social effects.
and begg^ the people not to forget to suspects. And, as we 'read in La Prensa,
On the whole, then, it cannot be dem- pray for tbe spul of Father O’Brien. 'H e a n e w ^ p e r published in San Antonio,
Main 1340 ’
Office, 601 Fifteenth S t
onstrated that the taxation progragi |also spoke of how the orphans of St, Texas, as many as'fifty Carranzist gen
erals have sent in their requests for re
of the league is revolutionary or con IAnn’s orphanage will miss him iand how
Fhoaspt Betall, Mnla
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lie %imates
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fiscatory. Indeed, is is. considerably Ibe would be missed by the
Meanwhile, the representatives are wast
milder than the ot(e put forth by the o r the county hospital, where he had been
ing their tinfe and neglecting the public
ganization at its St. Paul meeting last a frequent visitor.
interests in futile and rambling person-'
September. Perhaps this indicates thatalities, often ending in provocation to
the league is following the way of all OFFICERS
ELECTED B.Y
ftS El
duels; they have recently, in recognition
radical parties, and becoming more c(hi► E R S te ^
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The Place of Bargaini.
of their services to the nation, voted to
servative with age, and with a larger,
lO n e L A R O I E J la
ToJ loan if you do not inspect our stock firti
themselves an increase of from $20 to
oonoeption of its responsibilities.
j Dr. H. L Taylor was elected president
$25 in their salaries; and their mcmetary.
Under the head of state operation of of the'Mercy ho^ital staff for, 1919 at
committee announces that they have
industries should be enumerated the de- 1the annual electicm of offlewu held at the
NEW AND SBCONDELAND
coined money to the amount of five mil
mands o f both the Minnesota and the Ihospital last Thursday night. Dr. Harry
887A
1439 Larimw' Itreel
Phone
Obompa
lion pesos, which is now entering into
North Dakota conventions for state- { C. Brown 'was elected secretary. 'Drs. ’E.
P^^bsst prieea paid for used furniture.
circiulation, at the same time that an
owned terminal elevatwa, warehonsea, |MitcheU Bums, George Moleen and T.
enormous quantity o f counterfdt money
flour mills, stock yards, packing houses, [Leon Howard were chosen members of
is in dreulation.
creameries, and cold storage jdaata. I f [the executive board. Dr. T. Mitdiell
the farmera have , been' injured and |Bums presided at the meeting. He had
cheated to anytfing Uke the extent that |been preirident of the etaff for the past
they assert by the private owno-s and three yean. Dr. Brown succeeded Dr. E.
Postofflee, revenue, custom houses and
managers o f t ^ enterjnrises, state A. Scherrv.
many other similar jKMlttons paying $900
ownertiiip and operation may be reason
A unanimous vote was taken to jdaee to $1,800 a year. Annual examinations
able and necessary.
Moreover, the the institution In dass A1 as specified by Feb. 1st. Individual Instruction day and'
league does not demand that the state the American College o f Surgery, which n igh t Call or write for full Information.
should have a monopoly. It nught per will go to raising the standard of every
mit private competition in any or aU of departinent in the hospital for the bene CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL
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patients.
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eiiag Taeaday of last week. Forty-two
of Columbus bad the pleasure of enter
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Byron
Gec^ige Fsgard Presley, son o f Mr. and season was the box social, given by the
p^^^lo last Sunday, where h,s installed
Mrs. Minor A. Whitney and her daugh taining the Right Reverend J, Henry are rejoicing over th e ,arrival o f a
ladies and gentlemen were, in attendaiiee, Mrs, jOeorge Presley, 1104 Topaz place, Young Men’s SodaUty Thursday evening,
t^ere. He also ter, Mka Mary Whitney,^uo ill at their Tihen, DJ)., Biahi^ of Denver, who was bmn at the family home, J|4l4 1
«om e twenty-five being non-Catbolics; was ^ p tiz e d last Sunday. Miss Blanch in honor o f the young ladies of the parthe degrees. A home, 74^ East SBgh street.
the principal ^leaker at their annual Ninth street, January 17. They are w d P
the otbeit have the faith but desire to Presley was godmother. Mr. Presley, the ish. It was indeed a pleasing sight to
^ members o f the Colorado
lb . a i^ Mrs.'A. J. Kiser and children banquet Sunday evening at the Congress known East Side Oatholies.
l>e better instructed id their religion—a child’s father, is a member o f the “ Con see so many young people turn out.
attended the instal- have taken up their new residence at 34 hotel During the day a large class num
Cards have been received here aanoaBevery laudable ambition. The class will vert Class,” also coach o f St. Patrickfs The muste for the night was furnished by'
mcmbehi of the Home CTub. The pro- ]
t^em Fhther Charles Mur West Bijou street.
bering almost one hundred was initiated ing the birth of a eon December 24, t o
l>e eontinu^ every Tuesday evening at basketball
cceds from the boxes netted a neat sum phy, Erwin Beyle, W. W. Bailey, Arnold
and given the first three degrees of the Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Marvar o f GtoraS o'doek. All who wish to avail of this
"" Word f n ^ Lieutenant Kelly.
William Bailey and L. J, Mink.
K. of Cl In the evening the newly- land, Ohio. Mih. Marvar will be renMaunusual opportunity to study the teach
I ^ t . Leo PAKelly, one o f St. Pat for the treasury,
The ladies o f the parish are enthusias- U , e y were present at the banquet Suninitiated candidates, the old members and bered as IHss Johanna Smerke, a pojj^
ing of the Church are cordially invited. rick’s “Christian Mldiers,” is enjoying a
tieally working for the card party and day evening at the Congress hotel, at
their families Were present at the ban ular , member o f St. Mary’s parish.
Nothing will be said to give offense or vacation in s o u t h ^ Europe. L m has
.
social to be held Thursday evening, Jan which the Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry
quet.
:
wound the feelings o f anyone; not con had a hard and a ' ^ t time since he
Monday was declared a holiday at L oF'
uary 23.
[Tihen, DJ)., was the principal speaker.
Besides Bishop Til|pn, other speakers etto academy on account o f a virit trim
troversy but enlightenihent is the object. crossed the pond. Having recovered from
Mrs. J. W . Davis, an active mentber of
The membership campugn upon whidi
were Drl Fredriek M. Heller o f this city ffishcqi J. Henry TUien, DJ). Bishop T i
' A plain, siSiple explanation of Catholic wounds received on the field of battle,
and State Deptty of the K. of 0., Mark hen visited several o f the Rmblo iastidoetrine will be given on each occasion he was returning to the front when he the Married Ladies’ Sodality, is again [the Colorado Springs council, No. 582,
(By Agnes I(ynch)
able to be o u t after her long illness.
J. Sweaney of Colorado Springs. Dur tutions Monday, where he was wam^F
IKnights o f Columbus, is embarking is
without attaddng other religious sys contracted pneumonia and was sent back
Greeley *-T h e Forty Hours’ Devotion,
Oscar Boedecker o f the- U. 8 . 8. Texas progressing successfully, according to L
ing the banquetj music was furnished by welcomed.
tems except in so far as they contradict to the hospital He got over this and
which
closed last week in Greeley, was a
is home on a short furlough. Oscar cer- J. Mink, grand knight of the local
an orchestra an|d later NSss Vera PreipMr. and Mrs. G. M. Sharp anaonaea
Catbotie t^ th .
once more sallied forth to join his regi
splendid spiritual revival, in fact, a little
tainly has had a thrilling adventure,
dergast and Hepry McCarthy gave sev the engagement of their dau|^ter, Mar
The good members o f the Married ment, but the in ^ en za overtook him
mission. The beautiful and toudung ser
^he Knights of Columbps of Colorado
eral interesting Violin and vocal Bumbers, jorie, to Herbert Phelps White, sob « f
Ladies’ Sodality were very much in evi- before he got to it, and once more he had spending most of his time chasing “subs.”
mons OB the Blessed Sacrament succeed
John Jagger has recently received
Springs wiU entertain at an informal
which were greatly enjoyed.
dcDfe at the Communion rail last Sunday to lie low under the care o f doctors and
Mrs. Fred White; Miss Sharp is « par
ed, by God’s grace, in renewing the fer
honorable discharge and .is home again
p^^^
The tri-cdors of our nation were used ticularly pretty and attractive girL 6 t o
sing. Ninety or more members were nurses. Convalescing from the latter
vor o f our parishioners to a remarkable
I
Wednesday evening,
in effective decorations and on cme wall and Mr. White graduated from Central
present and it was certainly a very edi malady, he was given a vacation and is with his parents.
Mrs. John Cowan left last week fo r ' February 5, at 8:30 o’clock, in Eagles’ degree; over tw o hundred Omununions Imng a portrait o f President Woodrow High in the class o f 1916. letter Mr.
fying ugbt to see these splendid Chris spending it in southern France and Italy.
California, where she will remain several hall. A short business meeting will pre were received during this period. We Wilson, while just opposite was a pic- White attended the Colorado State A g
tian wives and mothers giving such an
Happy Death Devotions.
hope for a cemtinued perseverance in tMa
months for the benefit o f her health.
tiW o f ex-President Theodor^ Roose ricultural college a t Fort Collins. He da
cede the dancing and cards.
object lesson to the younger members of
Devotion of the Bona Mors or exer
fervor.
Mrs. Ida Wright is expected ^ m e soon
Miss Mary Cullin entertained a num
velt, each draped with huge American extremely well liked by everyone who
the congregation. S<^me had to absent cises for the grace of a. “Happy Death”
A card party, given by the Altar and
from Salt L a ^ City, where she was
knows him. After the wedding, the time
ber of her friends at her home last Fri
flsgsthemselvee because of sickness in their Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock.. Every
Rosary
society, will be hdd Tuesday
called by the illness of her daughter.
Wm. B. McMinn- acted, as toastmaster. for which has not been set, they wiU
day evening. The evening was spent in
famibes or other legitimate reasons; body ought to come. All must die—no
evening at 8 o’clock in the dining room of
playing games. Refreshments were served the Sterling hotel; a very large attmid- Jeff Fitiqiatrick sang several enjoyable reside at Maxwell, N. M., where V r.
others might have come but failed to do other truth is so absolutely certain—
White owns a large farm.
vocal numbers.
and an enjoyable time had by alL
so. Next month we hope the whole consequently all ought to get ready to HOTEL MAN APOLOGIZES
anee and a most enjoyable time are ex
POE INSULT TO PAPACY
Mra M. F. Neary and M n. J. H. DnaDr. Hdler Speaks.
Armenian! Assisted by Parish.
sodality* will be there.
play their part successfully. Plnce the
pected, if our last card party was sn
Dr. Heller, who is a captain'in the avon were hostesses at a pleasant meet
A t the collection taken up at St.
The Young Ladies’ Sodality party last curtain falls it is down forever. There
indication o f what this is to be. Frizes
The following letter has been received
medical department of the United States ing of the Ladies’ Aid society ot the SaeWednesday night was a great success, is no rehearsal o f the great tragedy. “ It
will be offered and refreehmmits served.
by the Catholic Federation:
army, spoke of the great work performed red Heart otphanage Thursday aftemooB
the Near East Relief fund the sum of
thanks to the efficiency and alertness of is decreed unto all men once to die, and
Donations
are
now
being
solicited
for
Minneapolis, Dec. 14, Ifilfi.
by the Knights of Columbus war work at the home of the former. ^Membm*
$127 was obtained.
the l a ^ managers. Each and all are after death the judgment.” This latter
the Armeniui Relief Fund. As this is
Mr. Anthony Matre, National Secretary,
organization. He told the audience that present were: Mrs. J. Dillpn, Mrs. 'i r i ,
Boy Scout Officers Named.
very worthy of congratulation. Some is the second act in the great drama of
one of the most deserving of sll calls
175 W . Jackson Blvd.,
Troop 11 of the Boy Scouts held its for aid, it is hoped that everyone will it had been his privUege personally to Caliahan, Mrs. Kirk, Mrs. J. SulHvan,
tw o huudred persons took part in the every life. How shall we be. prepared to
Chicago, 111.
witness much work done by that or Mrs. Frank Naughton,' Mrs. .Robsrt
first meeting of the year in St. Mary’s
festivities; the older ones indulged in meet it unless we think o f it before
J
Dear Sir: I am in reoeipt of yours of ball Friday, January 17, with the new do his utmost.
ganization. “ The Knights of Columbus, Charlesworth, Mrs. John Dnim, M n . J.
■card games in the lower hall, while the hand t God gives us every moment of
The Newman clnb held a speeiar meet
the 11th in st relative to an article ap scoutmaster, Mr. William McNally, in
like other war organizatiops, were at E. Frawiey, Mrs. J. Foushee, Mrs. Lse
jounger ones were in the school life precisely for this supreme purpose
ing Tuesday afternoon, at which plans
pearing in the Hotel World and pur
chaige. The Scout executive was also were perfected for the coming initiation all times ready -to ’ welcome . soldiers, Coates, Mrs. M. Li Barden, Mrs. D. W .
auditorium ' and enjoyed the beau that we IBay pass a successful examina
porting to bear my signature.
bq^they well or strong, weak or wound Hendricks, Mrs. Frank Pertel, Mrs. WHpresent. The following officers were ap
tiful music furnished by the “ Pueblo tion when summoned before the “ Great
Since receipt of your letter have sue pointed to serve temporarily: Senior to be held next Sunday afternoon at the ed, and independent of creed, color or liam Harr, Mrs. William Hewitt, 1 6 b .
Trio.” Very neat prizes were awarded White Throne.” What will our thoqghts
church. AU the Oitiiolic young men of
^^^be, Jer
Robert Ogle, Mrs. R. M. AUismi, Mrs. X
religion.”
t o the wiiming card players, while re- be then! What are they now! Ah! the cceding in finding a copy o f the article,
and was surprised at the preliminary ome Kelleher; messenger, Wesley Hor the college were urged to join at this
^leaking of the good this war 'has F. Farley, Mrs. B. F. Rtzpatrick, Mrs.
freehmcnts were served to all. Every- day will soon dawn whose evSiing we
time.
Following
the
exercises
Sunday,
t>ody felt at home and had a good time. shall never see. The solemn and awful paragraph appearing therein. All your ner. One new Scout was registered and a reception will be tendered to the mem done, Dr. Heller said: “ This war has Stella Puroel, .Mrs. H. H. Garnier, Mra.
criticisms relative to the paragraph in I several other candidates were present. '
made heroes and zeroes. I am especial M. G Sullivan, Mrs. Grant Kelker, Mrs. ’
It is hoped the young ladies will give moment is fast approaching upon which
bers.
ly reminded ^ f this fact when I read A. H. Wagner, Mrs. Annie. (yBrien, M ni
Married at Grand Junction. '
another like opportunity in the near the whole o f our future career is bal question are justified, and 1 hereby apol
ogize
therefor
so
far
as
apologies,
can
a letter written by Dr. Frederic Rerce, T. 0. Walpole, Mrs. l o L . SIDs, Mrs. M.
Sunday
afternoon,
January
12,
at
3
future. They know Im s-ifL do it with anced. The transition from time to-eter
NEWS FBOM STEELING
make amends.
formerly of this city, which I received. £L Coogle, Mrsi M; Barron, Miss Ida B »
I
o’clock,
at
St.
Joseph’s
Catholic
church
el^ianee and refinement.
nity, from fickleness to fixity, may be
The facts are the letter i^ question in Grand Junction the marriage of Miss
Dr. Rerce was in charge of the em nett. Miss Mary Byrnes, Miss Oeee&
Mrs. Frank Gray of 410 Brttad^y has close at hand. W’ e knoy not the day nor
Sterling.—Jerome Gurasi died Wednes
j
barkation department o f the east, and May Walters and the hostesses.
received news o f the death of her nmhew, the hour. Tha tmnsitib^.which millions was dictated by a young man to whom I
day, January 15, at his home five miles
was present wBen a ship returning with
Mrs. Alva Koontz entertained the 6W
Charles Fox, after a lingering illneSs at have already passed thru, which has been letters o f inquiry ar^ frequently s u b m i t - p l ^
north of town of Spanish influenza. The
Newton, Kan. Mr. Fox>.V3eited Pueblo a experienced by so many even whom we ted by our office. He dictated the para- p^,f„rming the ceremony. Mr. Coles is funeral was held Friday at the Sterling many woundeff 'Soldiers was wrecked on club o f which she is a member. Those
the coast. The letter reads: "While present were: Mrs. E. H. Sherlock, Mnt,
...................
..............
......... and tenderly
______ more in a I
Colorado cemetery at 10 o’clock.
have
intimately
known
scores of wounded soldiers were fighting M. F. Famey, Mrs. J. W . Finlaa, Mts.
loved—father, mother, sisters, brothers— *P|rit of factiousness rather than in a gpj.jngg
^ member of St. Mary’s
John Daugherty, Who has just re
for their lives in the water and strofig Samuel Pollard, Mrs. Lee F. WllUans,
will very soon be experienced by our® serioiM argumen .
.
church.
ceived his discharge at Camp Fnnston,
e a so s
® P*’ ® °
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Willis of Pueblo visited in Sterling with his sister, Ksth men were making herculean efforts to Mrs. M. J. Walkinghood, Mrs. Edward
■EATZNa AND VENTILATING selves. The cold perspiration o f death
will soon start Out on our brow like P®-™p^P J® q u ctiou is not as e ^ I were in this rity for several days and ryn Daugherty. . He ia on his way fronr effect rescues I saw a man standing on McCabe, Mrs. Annie O’Brien, Mrs. Charleo
OONTRAOTOB
.
,
.
,,
. ,
m.
tated i^-there is a possibility that he were the guests of Mrs. Willis’ parents,
the beach turning a crank making piC' Hermsmeyer, Mrs. R. M. Allison, Mia. H.
Jsbhiig and Repairing a Specialty.
hoar-frost upon the window-pane. Then
Salt Lake City, where he was visiting
.
,
.
„
,
_
may
have
dictated
one
thing
and
the
tures of the scene. He was considering W. Anthony, Mrs. George Sheerer and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Clough.
They
re
Phone Champa 2648.
we will be reproaching ourselves for
®
his brother, to his home in Maryville,
‘ ty p st wrote something else.
self insomuch that he was figuring bow the hoetess. ' Mrs. J. T. WalsK and Miss
• Sae FOURTEENTH STREET.
turned home Sunday.
having done so little in preparation for
Kan.
^
The writer is in perfect accord with
much
he would get for his pictures, while Marie Rnlan wqre gtiests of the club.
Mr. John Stnibel of Denver was athat supreme hour. Anticipate that mo
Leona Sturbeam spent the week-end
your views as to the tremendous value visitor in Colorado Springs last week.
fellow
beings were fighting for their
Wife of Lientomst in France Dis&
ment now; begin to cultivate a holy
at her home in Iliff.
of the work done by the Roman Catholic
lives. Instead of being a hero he was
Mrs. Ruth Beauvais, wife o f lien t.
Blessed Virgin’s Sodality Elects.
familiarity with death; make a firm re
Mrs. E. A. Foy of Iliff was in Sterling
Church iii modem society today. Only
Beauvais, died at St. Mary’s hospital
zero:’ ”
A t a meeting o f tlrf Blessed Virgin’s this week.
solve never to miss the “Bona Mors”
• n a M> BUsakeMb ^
Bishop Gets Fine Reception.
last week of influenza. Ho- hushaad is
service—to think seriously for an hour * ®*®^
^ blind or prejudiced could I
Sunday, the following ofJ. H. Strutzel left Saturday for Clwa^Hjrar Beaks, Beaaries, Scap«lat% H i
serving in France. The private fu n en l
Bishop
Tihen
was
greeted
with
much
ficers were elected for this year: Helene go, where 'W attended the clothiers’ con
at least once a month of your inevitable
***** *„
MU ILEVENTH 8TRXBI.
Tersonally, the writer has always had
enthusiasm. His b r ^ t countenance and was held Sunday afternoon from the Mc
deathbed, and doing this you will gradu
vention January 14 and 15. From there
a very high regard for your organiza
ready smile never fail to draw his hear Carthy chapel Rev. Father Walter,
ally learn to feel and to say with a holy
he wCnt to Joliet, IR , to spent a couple
tion, and in the management of this
ers to him. Every word he uttered O.
S.B., conducted the services. Burial
man:
of weeks with relatives.
house has jpven to the Roman Catholic
whether
in
a
jocular
or
serious
mood
was
in
Roselawn.
“ Rabboni, when I am dying,
Ludlle Marie, the little daughter of
organizations more ^ t u it o u s considera
was listened to with intensity.
' Catholic Women’s Leagne
How glad I shall be
Mr. and Mrs. John Kruse, has been ill
He said: “ i t is with much regret that
tions than to any other denominations.
.At the January meeting of the Cath
That the lamp of my life
for a few days, but is much better.
Has burned out for Thee;
I h ^ r words of defamation around me olic Women’s League, held in tha haB
’Also, in the employment of department
f
t e t . LARIMER h n r a a rt.
Mr. J. J. Kinney left last week for
That sorrow has darkened
with r^[ard to the Y. M. C. A. war room of the Congress hotel Monday eve»heads and organization members, he has
'
D«av«r, Ools.
The path that I trod;
California.
work organization. It is ill that anyone ing, January 20, at 8 o’clock. Rev. Ed
employed
more
Roman
Catholics
than
llia t thorns not roses
should condemn any organization of its ward Barry, S. J., pastor o f S t Patrick’s
that of any other denomination.
Were strewn o’er the sod;
mere knowledge of inything which is
That anguish of spirit
It is the
T * A
aYt that
I Ttinae,
* ' good in itself and ordained by God; but kind. We all know that mistakes are church, addressed the organizatiim cm
.
/ -iu i.
Gospel, Matt, vm, I1,13:
So often was mine.
and will be made—even with us. Times Christian CSiivalry. . There was also B
’
’ ’
,
,
,,
that members8 of your faith, by reason
Since anguish of spirit
when Jesus was come down from the a good conscience and a virtuous life are
were so extreme and the. situation so short miffiical program, and reports o f
that
they
are
trained
to
organization
So often was Thine,
mountain, great multitudes foUowed always to be preferred before it.
urgent that we must refrain from crit the different committeee were gives.
and to a more pigid discipline, apparent
My cherished Rabboni,
Him; and behold, a leper came and
But because many make it more their icizing. Let us leave that for the soldiers
How glad I shall be
Members are privileged to invite friends
ly fit into organization work better than
adored Him, saying: Lord, If thou wilt, study to know than to live well, there
To die with a hope
to do that is, if they have any com to these meetings. For the third tims
non-Catholics. It also appears that those
Ok . attk Ave. and FraakUa St
Of 4 welcome from Thee.”
I■ , ,
. J
,
J. • V
- I thou canst make me clean. And Jesii!; fore are they often deceived, and bring
plaints to make.”
the slate of officers of Vthe Catholic
who have received regular discipline in
, v
^
Phone Main 4276
™
.
...
___ , , . stretching forth His hand, touched him forth none, or very little fruit.
The Bishop mentioned that now the men’s League o f Pueblo is almost ths
Dies Resigned to God’s W ill
your Church have a higher regard for I
^
„
saying: I will, be thou made clean.
Oh, if men would use as *much dili
peace conference was in session he hoped same, a marked testimony of tho4fiddity
The funeral o f Bueben Speeker was truth and honesty than those outside of
SYM PTO M S OF
And forthwith his lepirosy was cleansed. gence in rooting out vices and planting
that Ireland would be granted justice. and success of its leaders. There h ss
held
from
■
McMinn’s
establishment
on
your
organization,
so
they
apparently
EYE TROUBLE
And Jesus saith to him: See thou tell virtues as.they do in pfopoeing questions
He urged freedom for all in the cause been a change in the secretaryship each
Beadaobs, DIk Ijmss,
Monday afternoon. Requiem Mass for j have a stronger syirit of loyalty and
PabM at Baa* of Brals the repose of his soul was celebrated in fidelity. There are, of course, exceptions no man; but go, show thyself to the there would not be so g i ^ t evils com of humanity. Looking at the portrait of year, but the other officers are id^ticaL
NeuraUda, Fainting,
priest, and offer the gift which Moses mitted, nor scandals, amofig the people,
Theodore Roosevelt he continued, “Wo The names follow: Resident, Mrs. J. H.
St. Patrick’s church in the morning. I to this rule, but the fact is that my
commanded for a testimony unto them. nor so much relaxation in monasteries.
need the advice and help of Mf. Roose Pfefferle; vice-president, Mrs. Marie
Rueben was only 26 years of age. His observation leads me to the conclusions
And when he had entered into Capher- [This was written at a time when many
velt at this time more than at any oth Tobin;-recording secretary, Miss Jessie
Ideath occurred -at St. hfary’s hospital; j stated,
naum, there came to him a centurion, be- monasteries were lax.]
er. I was always in sympathy with and Donohue; financial secretary, Mrs. Ohae.
Pk. Mgig SITL
M l Uth II it was caused by pneumonia superinThe writer will perMnaBy endeavor t^
him, and saying: Lord, my
Verily, when the day of judgment approved of everything this great states
P. Sordelet; treasurer, Mrs. Joseph Rose.
! duced by influenza. AB the Sacraments I
nvistake that has been made
servant lieth at home sick of the palsy. comes, we shall not be examined what man wrote OP- did, except one thing, and
The election took place at the Maine
HThe’t T w
G ^ H i l 't a t ^ ^ I
as may be in his Towqr. 1
grievously tormented. And J^iis we have read, but what we have done; that was when he uttered the statement:
« D ila to ry of
hotel parlors, Monday, December I d It
Ito the holy will of God. His
,
d
^ anything you could
j
^ ^ e and heal him.
nor how learnedly we have spokeiv but We should construct a great navy only
was the regular monthly meeting, usnatBll^k T*^R St R ri
reparation a n d j^ ^
centurion making answer, said: how religiously we have lived.
second to that of Great Britain’s.’ Now ly held on the first Monday of e i ^
and Joe, live at M B l ^ ^ i n S .
amends, be sure to suggest same.
j
^^^hy that thou shouldst
Tell me where are now all those great why only second to that of Great Brit
. OP COLORADa
month, but postponed on acconntjfif:;the
ricks parish. The d e ^ s e d had
Wishing to thank yon for calling my
j
tjjg
doctors with whom thou wast well ae ain’s !” asked the Bishop.
closing law, and the first meeting since
a
soldier
and
was
discharged
from
thek^^^^ion
to
this
matter,
and
be
a
ssu
red
'*"^
"
JAMES J. McFEELY
.word and my servant shall be h^led. For quainted whilst they were living and
“ I do not doubt his patriotism for feeptember. Rev. Father Barry, S.
U. 8. army in December, 1917.
Attomey-st-Law
that I appreciate your efforts to eo^ e^ I also am a man subject to authority, flourished in learning!
one moment. I believe he was the great St. Patrick’s parish; Rev. Father Btir~
John McDonald, son of Mr. and Mrs.
426 Foster Building
the wrong impression, I remain,
Now others fill their places, and
having under me soldiers; and I say to
est American of his day, but I cannot tram, S. J., of St. Francis Xavier’s par^
Pkone 4296
James McDonald, 618 Summit avenue,
Yours very truly,
this man: Go, and he goeth; and to know not whether they ever think of help but think that a man who holds ish; Rev. Father Wolidian o f Sacred and a sailor in the U. S. navy, has start
(Signed) S. KRUSE.
another: Come, and he cometh; and to them.
MORRISSEY, MAHONEN A SCOFIELD ed on his tenth trip to Europe. He
another nation as dear to him as he does Heart parish; Rev. Father Joseph, O. S.
Attorfaeys-st-Law
In their lifetime they seemed to be his own, is not absolutely American.
my servant: Do this', and he doeth it.
B., of St. Anthony’s parish, and Rev.
expects to be released on his return from
305-07 Symes Building
lU l,
.lU be b.m , b j E « t o . M b ’. I
« ri.l
of
b ..rt.g tbi., .i^ d k d , .bd something, a'Hd now they are not spoken
“ In speaking of the good work done Father Sorrentino, S. J., o f Mt. Osnnsl
FboM Main 4310
Denver,Goto.
«« o«
army ROW etationed at a c«Rp Laid to them that foUowed Him: Amen of.
by the Knights of Columbus, I want parish were present. Fathers SorrestiaB
name is on St. Patfick’s roll o f honor.
WnXlAM H. ANDREW
~
nenr the city of Bordeaux, in France. He U g^y t<,
j have not found so great
Oh, how quickly doth the glory of to say now that the entire nation ap
Mrs.
J.
J.
Callahan
of
1122
Evans
ave
and Joseph made short but inspirii^ ad
Attorney-at-L*w
iMis been overseas for nearly a year and
in Israel And I say to you that the world pass away I (I John, ii, 17.) preciates the work done by Columbians,
nue underwent a surgical operation at
dresses to those present. Later, a eainU6 Otarles BnUding
has seen a good deal o f active emvire ^ g „ y ghgn come from the east and the Would that their lives had been 'answeraltho we must not get what some peo paign for membership to cover the city
TeL Main 1349
Denver,Oolo.
Minnequa hospital last week and is do
at the front. His brother, Frank, is j ,ycst, and. shpU sit down with Abraham, able to their learning) then would they ple term ‘swell heads.’ Rather let us
ing as well as could be expected. Mr.
will be launched.
ioH E H. RE D E ^
vrith the army o f occupation near the L „ d jgg^_
jgcob, in the kingdom of have studied and read well.
seek to know that we have done our
Osllahan is superintendent of the bedt
AttoTBOT and Counaelor at Law
city of Metz.
heaven: but the children of the kingdom
How many perish in the world thru duty for the cause of democracy. There
411414 Erneat and Cranmer Block
mill at the Bessemer steel works, and a
Father John J. Curran o f WilkenMrs.
George
Morrissey
and
Mrs.
F.
A.
]
ghall be cast out into the exterior dark- vain learning, who little care for the is still much work to be done and it is
Setenteoith and Cnrtia Streeta
weU-known memhhr of St. Patrick’s conBarre,
Pa., a personal friend of 1 6 .
MaJone, of the Altar Society, have bad ness: there shall be weeping and gnash' service of God!
Ptona Mam 567
Denver,Cola
for all good Coliunbions to help each Roosevelt, having assisted him in tha
gi^ation.
charge o f the Sanctuary during the pres- ing of teeth. And Jesus said to the cen'
And because they chose rather to be other, for that is what it means—fel
settlement of the ^eai, coal strike, at
The monthly meeting of St. Patrick’s
month and are doing their work turion: Go, and as thou hast believed, great than to be humhle, therefore they
lowship, brotherliness and help for the
tended the funeral of Mr. Roosevelt
IYoung Men’s Sodality has been postponed neatly and well,
so be it done to thee. And the servant are lost in their own imaginations.
betterment of humanity, irrespective of
to next Sunday night. A large attendje h „ Moroney arrived home last Sun- was healed at the same hour.”
He is truly great _ ^ o is great in race, creed, color or humanity.”
ance is looked for. Every young man in j^jny vrith an honorable discharge from
This Gospel emphasizes the value of charity._^.
During his address the Bishop brought
the parish ought to be a member of
u . 6 . war service; also Robert Ogle,
He is truly great who i8'-U|rie in bis in many little stories of humor and his
humility and of faith. Christ, while He
the sodality. Next Sunday will be Cbm- ^fho was a pupil at Sacred Heart school, is God, as Man on earth humiliated Him own eyes and holdeth as naughtfbe pin
talk was concluded with much sincere
iilunion day for the young men and also Denver, a few years ago. John wiH re- self constantly. He urged the leper to nacle of honor.
applause from his hearers.
111 EAST COLUMBU,
Ifor St. Aloysius’ Boys’ Sodality.
mjun in Pueblo but Robert will go on keep the news of his cure quiet, out of
He is truly prudent who looks upon
State Deputy Sweaney gave an inter Pkena Main 880i
Chancy Abell and her brother, Au- y , California to take up his former po- sheer
•r humility. The centurion, too hum- j earthly things as nothing that he ma^ eating address dealing with the work of
relio, both of St. Patrick’s school, have gition in the banking business.
ble to have Jesus enter'His hbule, gives’ gain Christ. (Phil, iii, 8.)
the order in a national way end thruont
been down with influenza but are out of
Father and 8 ChUdren IlL
And he is very learned indeed who does \Colorado.
one of the finest examples of humility in
danger and doing nicely.
Mr. Edward Sullivan, 312. Jefferson the Bible. We should regard ourselves the will of God and renounces his own
Mr. John Walsh, a recent arrival from I street, and eight of his nine children have
as worthy of nothing. But, like the cen will.
•Friends of John 8.. Grady wpl regret
Youngstown, Ohio, has accepted a posi- j jm j the influenza. All have passed the turion, we should constantly have the
to learn that he is at St. Mary’s hospital
tion at the steel works and will shortly j ganger point and are recovering rapidly, greatest possible faith in .God’s power.
suffering from rheumatism.
; Pm U% (M l
Hn n Mi Ir 1537
AnoUier Step
be an active imember o f St. Patrick’s j Both "Ed” and his wife .were pupils at How little of this deeper faith we have
Dr.
Lorin
S.
Fimple
was
elected
secre:
3
>I
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6A Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d High. Mass Cboirjs t, Patrick’s school some twenty-fite today] Because we are limited in power, Towards Canonisation.
and 4th Tuesday! in Charles building.
The solemn reading o f the decree, “ De
Hon. Frank R. McAliney has been r e -1years ago. Their children follow in the we insist on limiting the omnipotent
Sacred Heart Branch No. 318—Meets
Tuto,” for the canonization of Blessed
appointed to the office of county attor- j parents’ footsteps as fast as they are of God.
eaeond and fourth Wednesday evenings
Gabriel Del Addolorata, o f the Congrega'
ney by the new adminktration.
|school age. Agnes, the oldest, a bright
In Charles bnilding.
tion of the Passion, took place at the
St. Patrick’s Athletic Club will play
ig jn the 8th grade,
St. JoMj^’e Brandi No. 811 — Meets
IMITATION OF CHRIST.
V a ti(^ on the Feast of the Epiphany.
aeeond and' foutih Thn^a^ evenings of I the Central High school’ basket ball team
m A B O i^ at S t J o M ^ e ^11, S b ^ L n Friday night in their gymnasium; a| Major/General Thomas H. Barry, comAll perfections in this life iure attended This is the laat process before publica
preaiiSSj M ^
Clan-1
lively game is expected. A dm is^ n j mander o f the Cen^yal Department, irith with some imperfections; and all our tion of the decree fixing the date for the
grand ceremony in St. Peter’a Basilica.
Ion, aeeretary.
115 cents. Fred Huhei'is mani^er of the I Iieadqnartere at Chicago, has been ae speculations with a certain obscurity.
St.
M a r le n e Brandi No. 1094— jclub with George Presley, coach.
leded to eommaod the Department of
The humble knowledge of thyaelf is a His Holiness, Pope Bem ^ct, was present,
M e^
fiwt »®d tt e d l ^ e ^ y of 1 Oapt. Edward lifcGovem sent a very j the E i ^ with Keadquartars at New surer way to God than the deepest and delivered a diseonrM upon the. lessmu to be drawn from the life of the
Wirta. niwl- l ” ®** New Year’s greeting card to the j York, where a vacancy was «auaed.by the search after science.
Learning is not to be blamed, nmr the saint.
0 , IL Wuteomb. noirder|
o f St- Patrick’s church.” The |death of Majm’-General J. Franklin Bell.
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priately indeed. The submission to the infallible authority alone,
not private interpretation, w ill bring our separated brethren to
true conversion. St. Paul’s o f London w ill have to come back
to St. Peter’s o f Rom e! “ Ubi Petrus ibi E cclesia,” says St.
Ambrose.
•
L.
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OFFICIAL »NOTICE.
The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as t o its purpose and
method of publication. We jdeclare it the official organ of the Diocese of
Denver and earnestly bespMk for it the whole-hearted support of our
n iests and people. That support will msAe The Register a strong power
for-the sp reu o f God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
+ J - h e n r y TTHEN,
lin y I. 1918.
Bishop of Denver.
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A LESSON FROM JONAS.
Jonas,' the prophet, was sent by God to Ninive to “ preach
in it : for the wickedness thereof” was come before God. Not
w i^ n g to go, he tried to flee by ship. God sent a great wind
into the sea and the^essel w:as in danger. “ And the mariners
were.Af|^id, and
cried to their g o d : and th fy cast forth
the w a r ^ th a t
in the ship, into the sea, to lighten it o f
'm e m : and Jonas ?vent down into the inner part of the ship and
fell into a deep sleep.” Casting lots to And out who was to blaine
for the evil sent, the sailors found that it was Jonas. They knew
that Jonas was fleeing from God, and they asked him what they
should do. He told'them to throw him overboard. They were
loath to do thisj but finally did it and the sea was calmed.
The deep sleep into which Jonas fell during the storm had
a great signification. The pou ay Bible says, in a footn ote: “ This
is a lively image o f the in^nsibB ii^ o f sinners, fleeing from God,
and threatened on every side With His judgm ents: and yet sleep
ing as if they were s ie cu r^ ■ v ■;
'
The w orld today is fu ll o f Jonases. • Many men live as if
G od cduld be ignored for a time. God cannot be outdone by any
man. I f you die in m ortal sin, you are going to hell, and nothing
can save you. Frequent Acts o f Perfect Contrition and frequent
i-eception o f the sacraments o f Confession and Communion should
be the rule of life for every Catholic. Otherwise, when the in
evitable storm comes, it may also find you so indifferent that you
w ill sleep thru it and it may bring your damnation. Constant
sin inevitabl^leads to indifference.
S
^
N ATIO N AL PROH IBITIO N , ASSURED.
The fact that the United States, th n rfatification of the con
stitutional amendment by a sufficient number o f states, is now
to go dry, is due not so much to a revival o f Manicly?eism, or a
belief in the intrinsic harm o f strong drink, but to a great pro
test against the saloon evil, particularly by large employers of
labor. Some editors in “ wet” states are pessim istic about the
results. Those who live in “ dry” territory know that the saloon
is gone forever. You could no more vote experienced dry terri
tory wet again than pass a law licensing brothels.
In some states, it must be admitted, the police officials, for
a time, w ill be exce^ in gly lax in enforcing the dry laws. Where
public opinion is still against prohibition, we can' rest assured
that the only persons going after the offenders w ill be the United
States officials. But, as the war has proved, the national govern
ment cad handle any class o f law-breakers mighty effectively
when it so desirdS.
In C olora ^ , we have had a great deal of bootlegging. But
the professional soak, the man who beat up his w ife regularly
in order to force her hard-earned money from her for liquor, has
entirely disappeared. The w riter has not seen a drunken person
on the streets o f Denver in months. Any attempt to bring back
the saloon or brewery here would meet Tsith an overwhelming
-defeat.
In some sections, the organized anti-saloon movement has
shown a little anti-Catholic bias. It has never done so here.
C atholic clergy are consulted regularly regarding every proposed
change in the dry laws.
Cardinal Gibbons, in an interview this week, questioned the
wisdom o f a totally dry nation as compared with a w ell regulated
sale o f light liquors. He also declared that, while sacramental
wine is to be allowed, it cannot be manufactured. A legal opinion
on this w ill be awaited with interest. A ltar wine cannot be
manufactured legally in Colorado.
S.
*
t
*
TH E LIG H T OF HOPE IN GERM ANY.
The news that comes from Germany is rather reassuring. It
is a hopeful sign o f the times to hear that the great Catholic
Center party is tiioroly in favor o f a republic, and the growing
strength o f this powerful organization promises to put a quietus
on Bolshevism. The Government is giving some assurance now
t|iat t ie expected separation of Church and State is not coming.
The peculiar plan o f union has worked out well in Germany and
all must admit that this is not the time to effect a disunion there,
for it would be playing into the hands o f the anti-clericals.
Only an orderly Germany can pay her international debts.
The w orld w ill owe much to the Center party if it is able to
bring order out o f the present chaos. The national elections
show that Bolshevism has been repudiated. The Catholics and
the more conservative Socialists are exceedingly strong.
S.
iT
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TH E IR IS H PARLIAM EN T.
The Irish Parliament in Hie new Irish Republic, a govern
ment existing within -the British Empire but not recognizing it,
held its first session on Tuesday at Dublin. It was officially
composed o f more than seventy Sinn Feiners, elected to the
British Parliament in the recent campaign but pledged not to
, take their seats in J;hat body. The Irish have a moral right to

themselves. The present assembly most certainly represents
the people. They refuse to recognize British rule, and if a vote
o f Irish-Am gucans could be taken, they would undoubtedly be
/)verw helm ingly in favor o f the new republic. Can tW peace con’ ference refuse to recognize this power? I f it does, it w ill be a
deliberate infringement on the ideals for which the late war was
fought.
S.
r u le

t

♦

H E W AS SU RPRISED , AG REEABLY SU RPRISED .
On the occasion o f a solemn reception, where Protestant,
Catholic, Methodist, Presbyterian and non-church-going guests
paid highest praise to the Sisters o f St. Joseph, in charge o f St.
M ary’s Catholic orphan asylum at Binghamton, the Rev. W illiam
J. H ill, one o f the speakers, said: “ I am a Methodist true and
blue. This is the first time I have ever visited the home, and I
am surprised, agreeably surprised, at the good work done by
the noble women and the board.”
All_Catholics who have the apostolic spirit— and all should
have it— ^will, we trust, keep up die prayer for “ Church unity,”
evm when the octave is concluded, that those outside the fold
may ,heed the Master’s and Philip’s invitation to the first disci• p ies: “ Come.and see” (John i, 39 and 46).
The reunion o f Christendom is not possible otherwise. Per
suasion caim ot effect a consummation so much to be desired, but
as faith is a g ift o f God and the fru it o f prayer, as all converts
know, prayer can accom plish what otherwise seems impossible.
The “ C im id i Unity OctaT?e«'4i^an on the Feast o f St. Peter’s
Chair and ends on that o f St. P aul’s Conversion, and very appro
»

is

it

TW O FA C TS FO RCED HOME. "
In a remarkable article on “ A Layman’s A postolate,” con
tributed to America by David Goldstein, this ^ on eer autovan
tourist points out tw o im portant facts “ forced home,” as he
expresses it— and w ould to God they were ta^eh to heart as they
deserve. W e quote him w ithout further com m ent:
“ The fact is, that altho m illions o f our fellow countrym en
have not the remotest idea what the C atiiolic Church is, since
they have never heard nor read o f her doctrines and her claim s as
set forth by Catholics, and their dwn, yet (;hey are not so bigoted
as to keep away from our meetings. In the second place, the
lack o f the propaganda spirit among Catholic; laymen enforces
the impression that Catholics have no arguments to sustain their
belief in Catholicity, with the disastrous result that thosenutside
the fold are rather confirmed in the opinion that only ignorance,
superstition and priest-craft keep men and women in the ‘Romish
Church.’ ”
.
L.
*

* .

POPE m BISHOPS HOW TO DEAL WITH
P R IE S T S B E m O F R O M SOU)]
i W ’ LIFE
No sooner was the first (^mmer of
peace appearing on the horizbn than
the Church began .to take’ measures to
remedy one of the <greatest evils the war
has inflicted on her disapline. TTie
Church does not dip her hands..Hi blood,
but nevertheless iniquitous 'civ il laws
have obliged hundreds o f her ministers to
take up arms and face the dangers of
the battlefield as fighters, not chaplains.
It is inevitable that the clerics thus
drawn away from the .ministry, the serainary, or the cloister, and made to take
their place in the ranks and fight like radinary soldiers, have not all preserved
the spirit of their vocation in all its in
tegrity. Amidst the din o f arms and
the daily dangers of military life even
religious hearts become soiled with the
dust of the world.
Irregularities^ and impediments have
been contracted by these Cleric soldiers,
and now that they are to return from
the war their own good, the salvation o f
the faithful and the utility of the Church
demand that their Ordinaries should at
tend to their state.

SEND TH EM TH E CONSTITUTION OF TH E U. S.
W hen Pope Leo X I I I was celebrating his golden jubilee.
President Cleveland sent him, as his official homage, a richly
illum inated copy o f our Constitution, and the greab Pope was
most agreeably surprised and delighted, saying that no other
gift could have brought him a keener pleasure.
And Cardinal Gibbons, on January 19, 1897, speaking at
The Pope Takes Action.
In view of this fact the Holy Father,
the Catholic University o f W ashington, made this remarkable
statem ent: “ I f I had the power to m odify the Constitution of while he deplores together with all the
the United States, I w ould not erase or m odify a single para bishops o f the Catholic world, the deep
graph, a single line, a single v/ord. The Constitution is adm ir wound inflicted on ecclesiastical dis
ably adapted to the growth and expansion o f the Catholic re cipline by forcing clerics into military
service—a measure which has deprived
ligion, and the Catholic religion is adm irably adapted to the- so many parishes of their pastors and
spirit o f the Constitution. Ilie y are made one for the other as so many seminaries of their students—
two links o f the same chain.” Still more recently, on the occasion seeing that peace is now in sight
o f the official reception given by the French government to Mr. and these clerics are soon to return, has,
Hearn, past supreme knight o f the Knights o f Columbus, the with the holy purpose of renewing the ec
follow ing words pronounced by the Cardinal on the Fourth o f clesiastical spirit in them and repairing
July o f last year were quoted amid great applause: “ The Am eri the damages they have incurred, after
can Catholics are at the vanguard o f the service of the nation on consultation with several Archbishopa of
land and sea. . . . Our President has clearly determined the the belligerent nations, and with the ad
lofty principles on which rests this sacred cause; they are as: vice of a Siecial Cafmmittee of Cardin
als^ issued anberee on the matter. The
universal as they are disinterested. . . . the soul o f the
decree comes thru the .Sacred Consistornation rises above the pettiness and villainy o f an egoist spirit, iql Congregation. As its provisions are
of antichristian hatred. . . .
I f we fight as heroes and pray ckljculated to give an idea of the solici
as saints, Am erica w ill soon triumph over brutal force by a tude of the Church for the integrity of
greater fo rce ; she w ill triumph over an unbounded am bition by her clergy a resume is given of them.
Bddily Defects.
a nobler force, by sacrifice and faith.”
It is then the spirit, the genius o f our Constitution that has R rst, as regards i^egularitiea: all
conquered the “ unbounded am bition” o f . m ilitaristic autoc-racy. Ordinaries .of religious or secular clergy
This same spirit would likewise “ make the w orld safe for democ have the faculty^of^spensiiig from the
racy” ! Hence, send to the nascent republics of old Europe the irregularity of bodily defect in priests
of their jurisdiction returning from mili
glorious Constitution o f the United States.
L.

PEACE LETTER OF
POPE BENEDHn' XV

Byans G ivq-|30,000
to Virginia Ghurch.

Cliarlotte, Va.—The Holy Comforter
Catholic church of this place has just
been favored with a munificent gift of
thirty thousand dollars. The donors of
The full peace encyclical of the Pope the money are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas For
tune Ryan of New York.
follows:
‘

To the Patriarchs, Archbishops, Bishops
and other Ordinaries of the Catholic
World:

Oapt. Perigord.G oes
With Wilson to Rome.

That f(W which the whole world has
Capt, Paul Peiigord, Ht. Paul soldierlong sighed, which Christianity has im priest, member of the French high com
plored with such fervent prayers, and mission, is accompanying President Wil
for which We, too, interpreter of the son’s party on its visits to European
common sorrow, have never ceased to capitals. He accompanied the Wilson
pray with the heart of the Father in party to Rome. Previously he was a
tent on the good of all—that has come guest of Secretary Lansing in Paris. A t
in a moment; at last the clash of arms the conclusion of the Chief Executive’s
has cects^d.'vTnie, peace has not yet in European visit. Captain Perigord will re
solemn fashiolv brought to an end the turn to Washington, where be has been
grea^^war, bift the road to peace has appointed to special duly with the
been opened happily with the armistice, French high commission.
which has meanwhile suspended slaught
Captain Perigbrd formerly was a
er and devastation by land, sea and teacher at St. Paul Seminary, and spoke
air. Many and various reasons could in Denver.
be given to explain the suddenness) of
the event; but if the supreme reason
be sought,' there is no other way but Holy Name Men Lauded
to look above to Him Who rules all for Big Brother W ork.
Archbishop Mundelein of Chicago de
events. Moved to compassion by the
unceasing prayers of His servants, He dared, at a recent meeting of the Holy
now lets humanity breathe again after Name Archdioceran union:
so many trials and sorrows. While, *“ My experience as a pastor has shown
then, all thanks are being given to the me that a flourishing Holy Name So
Lord for this wondrous boon. We are ciety is a blessing in ,a parish, for it
glad that many imposing demonstra brings together on a common level, for
tions of piety have taken place in the a purely spiritual purpose, the men of
the parish, rich and poor, professional
Catholic world to that end.
It remains now to implore of the Di man and laborer, employer and em
vine mercy* that the crown be put on ployee; it is a blessing for the individ
the great gift accorded us. Soon the ual man, for it brings him in closer
delegates of the various nations will touch with the things.of God and more
meet in solemn congress to give the frequently to the reception of the Sacra
world a just and lasting peace; no hu ments; it is a blessing to the family,
man assembly has ever had before- it for when the "father is exemplary in his
such serious and complex determina religious duties, rarely will the rest of
the family become negligent or indif
tions as they will have to take.
Words, then, are not required to show ferent. For that same reason a diocesan
how great need they have of bping il Holy Name Union like yours, doing the
luminated from on high that they may work you are doing, is bound to be a
carry out their great task well. And source of blessing to the diocese itself.
as their decisions will be of supreme That is perhaps why I opposed any sug
interest to all humanity, there is no gestion of having any paid workers doing
doubt that Catholics, for >vhom the sup the volunteer work the Holy Name men
port of order and civil progress is a duty are now "doing in connection with boy
of conscience, must invoke Divine as offenders in the courts. By doing that
sistance for all who take part in the you would be clogging up an, avenue by
Peace Conference. We desire that that which God’s blessing flows into your
own homes. .Some day your own' boy
duty be brought before all Catholics.
Therefore, venerable brothers, in br- or your son’s boy may stand where
der that there may come from the con that boy in the court stands now, and
gress shortly to be held that great gift it is then-that the effect of your own
of heaven, true pqace, founded on the personal charity will reach and will
Christian principles of justice; that en benefit him in his”^hour of trial. After
lightenment Irom the Heavenly Father all, it was the Lord Who assured us
may descend on them, it shall bfe your that the entire law and the prophets
care to order public prayers in each rested on the two-fold -command of the
parish of your dioceses in the way you love of God and the love of our neigh
bor. As Holy Name men you are doing
may think most convenient.
As for Us, representing, however un your best to fulfill the former by hon
worthily, Jesus Christ, King of Peace, oring the Name of the Son of God in
We shall exert aU the influence of our an especial maimer and you are fulfill
apostolic ministry that the decisions ing the latter by helping those who need
which are taken to insure forever in a helping and directing hand at a crit
the world the tranquility of order and ical time in their lives, when habits are
concord, be willingly accepted and faith forming, when passions are urging and
judgment has not yet had time to
fully carried out by Catholics e v e ry dwhen
"
brm aid harden. Nor must we forget
where.
As harbinger o f celestial favors and —^you hare been a blessing to thb big
city. You have not spent yonar time
pledge of Our benevolence to you, ven
lamenting conditions and talkinj^ abouterable brethren, and to your clergy and reform, but you have been like Good
people. We impart from Our heart the Samaritans binding up the wounds that
the neglect of our modern civilization
apostolic benediction.
Given at Rome at St. PeteFs on the has caused, you have lessened crime by
halting the incipient offenders and you
1st day o f December, .1918, the fifth
have decreased the number o f those who
year of Our pontificate.
are a danger in our cHy, by turning
BINIDICTUS, PP„ XV.
back the recruits from their ranks.”

Thursday, January 2 3 ,1919.

ulties are given to Ordinaries for five
yean
]>laein(’ several parishes under
one priest whe:-e a sufficient number
to supply each itarish are not available,
and of transfen ing a priest to a mm-e
central place for the government of sev
eral parishes.

Returning Seminarista
For seminkris^B wishing to return to
their old studied the following regulatione are laid d|wn: They are to prewnt themselves ^ their Bishop as above,
and submit t o tin examination by him.
If the seminarisll’s conduct is found to
have been unsult|ed to his state the Bish
op, after consultjng the Snperiora of the
Seminary, will ^refuse him admittance.
Those whom, after due cmisideration,
the Bishop decides t o admit once more
are, first of all, to make a retreat ac
cording to his direction, after which he
is to judge in ^ h case what is best
to be done—whether, namely, they are
tq live/together with the other seminar
ians,/or be kept apart fw some time
under special vigilance. Each svudent is
to take iq> his oourse once more where
he has interrupted it.

Candidates for Ordination.

«>
♦
♦
♦
♦
St.Polycarp, Bishop, Martyr, Smyr ♦
na, 160.
Jan. 27, Monday—St. John CSiry- ♦
sostom. Bishop and Doctor of *
Church, Constantinople, 407: Patron *
of sacred orators. i
♦
Jan. 28, Tuesday—St. Agnes’ Ap «•
parition.
*BIessed Charlemagne, ♦
814.
*
Jan. 29, Wednesday—St. Francis *
de Sales, Bishop and D octor' of
Church, 1622: Patron of publicists. ♦ ;
*St. 'Valerius, second Bishop of ♦
’Treves, first century.
Jan. 30, Thursday—St. Martina, ♦
'Virgin Martyr, Jlome, third century. *
Jan. 31, Friday—St. Peter Nolaa- *
co, founder of Order o f Mercy, l2S6. *
February— ^The Hidden Life of Christ *

Feb. 1, Saturday—St. Ignatius,
Bishop Martyr, Antioch 107. *St.
Bridgid, Virgin, Abbess of Kildare,
Ireland, 523.
r

♦
♦
♦
♦

League of the Sacred Heart.

*

General Intention for January: ♦
Devotion to the Holy Family. For 4>
February: Soldiers.
♦

MORE PLEAS FOR ERIN

With regard to ordinations, Bishc^
should be more mindful than ever of B 7 PROMINENT AMERICANS
the Aptstle’s - warning:
“ Impose not
(Continued from Page 1.)
hands lightly on any man; neither be
pie
and
clear and should be adjudicatetl
partaker of other men’s sins.” They
must diligently prove their candidates now.
America’s influence will surely be e x -'
for at least some months before pro
erted,
as earnestly, as sincerely and per
moting them to major orders.
sistently in behalf of Ireland, as of any
other smaller nation,
Ireland’s cause is as imjiortant as a'hy;
she demands relief from an evil of long
stffiding. Only heartless stupidity can
Cgntemplate a continuance of it.
^
4-JOSEPH CHARTRAND,
Bishop of indianapolis. January 14, 1919.

m m UUDED BY
PRIEST FOR HELPING
SOULS OF SOLDIERS

A Pueblo pastor has written-the fol
lowing commendation of the Knights of
Columbus .in tlutt city, for their recent
act of having a Solemn High Mass sung
for the three members of the council
who died in battle:
It w as'a gracious act on the part of
the local Knights to remember their dear
departed brothers who gave their lives
for the flag, and have the great Sacrifice
tary service as often as they are assured of the Mass offered for the repose of
by the ivritten testimony of a master of their souls. And, truth to tell, they
ceremonies, who has examined the priest, would be wanting in the magnificent
that the priest’s bodily state does not spirit of their great order had they failed
prevent. his being able to perform all to do this. True Catholic knighthood
the rites necessary in the celebration of stands for charity and brotherly love as
the Mass without help and with suitable it stands for loyalty to the faith once
decorum. This Ordinary is. under a con delivered to the teints. And these arc
scientious obligation of attending to this fundamental principles in the grand or
matter, and in more Jifficult and doubt der of Columbus whose splendid work
ful cases, as also when there is question during the war just brought to a close
of clerics not yet ordained priests,
is the admiration of the whole cirilized
course must be had to the Holy Sec.
world.
At the time our country entered the
Defects of Lenity.
Ordinaries are likewise granted the fac great world war the American Catholic
ulty of dispensing, at least for caution’s Church was wholly unprepared for the
sake, from the irregularity proceeding part she must take in caring for the
from what is known as defects o f lenity\ spiritual, moral and social needs of our
—when a person has spilt human bloody Catholic soldiers and sailors. Thirty-five
The faculty, however, only applies to per cent of the army and 50 per cent of
cases in which the priest or seminarist the navy p r o fe s ^ the ancient faith;
or religious has been compelled to do they must be giyen an opportunity to
military service, and thus perhaps kill or practice it and liVe up to it whether on
wound a fellowman. W hene’er there is the battlefield oy in the cantonments.
question of “ clerics in major orders who What can we do Ifor them? was the cry
have taken up arms of their own free from our churchinen. We have not the
will dispensation from the irregularity means, we have not the men, we have
incurred can only be had from the Holy neither experienct nor organization, and
Ses. Such a cleric is also supposed to the case seemed hopeless indeed. But at
have irenounced any ecclesiastical office the opportune moment the chivalrous
Knights of Columl^s sprang into the
he formerly held.
breach and nobly shouldered the diffi
Necessity of Dispensation.
The Ordinary is supposed to examine culty. Their prompt, fearless, generous
and decide in each case what irr^iilari- and efficient work speaks for their suc
ties he can absolve from and when re cess in it. /Millions of Americans ol all
course must be had to the Holy See.' creeds and no creed acknowledge it and
Priests also who know |that they haVe are grateful for it.
There had arisen a great fear on the
contracted an irregularity reserved to
part
of our best citizens of the degrading
the Holy See are warned not to dare
to exercise their priestly functions un and brutalizing effects of war on our
til they have obtained a dispensation. finest young manhood. Dreadful as it
In view of the examination to which was to know that some would be killed
the returning clerics are to be subjected on the battlefield and that many more
Ordinaries, in whose diocese clerics be would return blind and crippled for life,
longing to another’s jurisdiction have yet even more dreadful was the fear that
remained under military service for a the licentiousness heretofore so common
considerable time or. still remain, are in in camp life would -corrupt the morals of
structed to transmit to the clerics’ re>- the young men, making festering ulcers
spective Ordinaries as soon and- as ac of thrir bodies, sapping the life-spring of
curately as possible the fullest infwina- their manhood and leaving their immor
tipn they can obtain regarding their tal souls to be the easy victims of every
conduct. This is a serious obligation degrading temptation which diabolical
incumbent on all such Ordinaries, the in malice could suggests Thanks be to God.
formation thus received having further this has not happened. And why? Be
more to be completed by the cleric’s cause the gallant Knights of Columbus
proper Ordinary from other likely supplied the preventative. They started
sources and persons by a personal ex with the high moral principle that it was
not necessary for a soldier to be a liber
aniination.
tine, and they likewise insisted that a
^idence of Condnet.
Returning priests, secular and regular, pure man made the best defender of the
are supposed to present themselves with flag. Laughed at at first, if not ridiculed,
in ten days of their return before their for their dreamy enthusiasm, as it was
Ordinary with testimonial letters from called, they soon won out in the opinion
the military Bishop, or at least their of military authorities. It became a
military chaplain, and other documents demonstrated (act that the Christian sol
describing their life and conduct while dier, like Sir Launcelot, could be strong
under service. They are bound to an •with “ the strength of ten because his
swer truthfully any questions the Or heart was pure.” How did they effect
dinary may ask them about their ex this? By providing a little army of
ternal or public life in the camp, whkt volunteer Catholic-chaplains and giving
they did and where they were stationed. the men an opportunity^of hearing Mass
Priests who do not comply with Ihis re and receiving the life-sustaining Sacra
quirement within the fixed time are ipso ments of the Catholic Church, and also
facto suj^nded, and can be r e l i e d by supplying an abundance of healthy,
i , recreation for the idle hours
from censure Mily when Ihey have
when men were free-frouLduty^ Others,
plied.
indeed, took up this latter line of work
Obligatory Retreat
All priests, secular or regular, are and followed it qpite effectively, but we
suppoeed to make a retreat at some re Catholics ara justly proud of the fact
ligious house or institute within a mod that the Eraightsi of Columbus blazed
erate time, to be fixed by the Ordinary. the trail for theni to follow. And this
Hie omission of this incurs the same they- did long before we entered the
censure as above. The Ordinaries are to world war by theif splendid work in the
provide for the retreats either in some array camps on the Mexican borde^.
And their other work “ over there” !
house within the diocese or in a house
set up by the Bishops of the provineb. Only God and the recording angels of
All, without exception, must make eight heaven know its value. We can only
days’ retreat, and those who in the Or- guess it, and h u m u history will fail to
dinary^s judgment require it ten or even do it justice. Ah!; many a poor fellow’s
dying hour has be^n soothed and sancti
more days.
fied thru the ministrations furnished by
Consolidation of Parishes.
Considering p re se t ^curastiulei^ fae- the Knights of Cqlumbus, and nuaiy a

WORK TO LAND SOLDIERS
IN JOBS IS DONE HERE
(Continued fr*m Page One.)
this work argues the necessity for every
Catholic, particularly those connected
with these organizations, to assist the
Government- in every way possible.
Thomas J. Donnegan, financial secret
tary of the Denver K. of C., has been do
ing splendid work in getting jobs for
soldiers, without any charge to thepi.
He has placed some boys in jobs paying
as high as $175 a month.

IRISH REPUBLIC IS SET UP
BY PEOPLE’ S DELEGATES
(Continued from Page One.)
and applauding them and waving hats
and li^ndkercliiefs.
The youthfulness of the -Sinn Fein
leaders was their niost noticeable char
acteristic. Tliere were hlrdly a 'h iilf
dozen gray heads in the group. Count
Plunkett, member o f parliament and one
of the leaders of the party, introduced,
in a few terse sentences, Charles S. Bur
gess, a young man who acted as chair
man and who made a short spcecli, which
was much applauded.
&
Most of the members of the party
blessed themselves frequently during the
prayer of the Rev. Father O’Flannagan.
The roll call was made in English. It
included all the members of parliament
elected from Ireland to the British par
liament. Naturally, a majority of these
men failed to respond, as they are in
prison, most of them held without charge,
following the old-time custom.
Mention of the name of Sir EdwanI
Carson, leader of the Ulsterites, tfrehtraitor of Ireland, was 'cause of much
meirimeijt during the session.
The most striking feature of the pro
gram was the reading o f the Declaration
of Independence. First in Irish, with the
delegates standing, and afterwards in
English and French, “ Ireland’s Address
to the Free Nations” Wae read; It con
cluded with an announcement of the
“ complete independence of tlie Irish re
public against the arrogant pretensionsof England, founded in fraud and sus
tained only by an overwhelming mili
tary occupation.” England was told to
remove her garrisons from Ireland.
The meeting lasted only ninety min
utes.
poor lonely mother’s heart has been so
laced “ over here” with the thought that
tho her boy may be, cold aad wet and
hungry, the Knights of Columbus have
taken her place by his side to do for him
what she would love to do herself but
cannot. And if his end should come she
feels instinctively that they will provide
her dying child with the last consolations
of his religion. And tho his. body may
lie in an Unknown grave, his souF will
be safe with God in heaveij/"
Yes, Sir Knights of the jPueblo council,
you acted well and nobly and according
to the chivalrous spirit of your glorious
order in having this beautiful memorial
servlet for the repose of the souls of
your departed brothers, and your noble
act will bring consolation to the’ broken
hearts that mourn^heir loss, and the
desolate homes where their happy voices
will never more be heard. Your brother
Knights are Jead and gone but they arc
not all gone. Their bodies today are
resting under the green sod in far-away
France, but we fondly hope that their
noble souls have nceived the martyr’s
crown’ from the God of Nations. They
gave all that they had—even life itself—
for the honor and the glory of our com
mon country and the uplift of humanity.
They Were young in years but their lives
are gtorious monuments to the cause for
which they fought and died, and their
memories are a benediction to us all
We can safely leave their future destiny
to Him in whose school they learned the
lesson of highest patriotism that man
can manifest: “Greater love than this no
man hath that he lay down his life- for
his

D E N V E R O A TH O U O RE G ISTE R .

Thareday, January 23,1919.

SM W PR O U
FOR M ISSION TALKS
OF N EH WEEK GIVEN

are to give missiona at St< Louis’ church,
Englewood; the Presentation church,
Barnura, and the Golden church, as well
in other Colorado chutohes to be announMd later.

ST. JOSEPH’S YOUHQ LADIES
SELECT NEW LEADERS

day evening, January 29th, at Crystal
Hall, Second and Broadway. All
bert o f the parish, whether or not they
have p u r c h a ^ tickets, are urged to at
tend. The price o f admission is thirtyfive cents. Refreshments will be served.
Those, in charge of the party take this
means of reminding all members of the
sodality of their dbnations toward the
refreshments. Be sure this is attended
to.
The 8 o’clock Mass next Sunday will
be for the repose of the soul of Carl
Saalwachter, as requested by the Junior
Holy Name society. During thirMass the
members of this sodality, will approach
Holy (Communion in a body for the same
intention.
Ladies living in territory between Ala
meda and Mississippi and jPlatte river
Pennsylvania pleasp came to Red
I
B
pCj’oss Workrooms, 610 Siiuth Broadway,
on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday afternoon from 1 to 5. lo t s of
work for all.

P a g a F Ift.

In the afternoon, at 3 o’clock, meeting
for the gentlemen at Loyola rectory, and
for the ^dies at Loyola chapeL In the
evening. Bona Mors or Happy Death
devotions.

Sale

HOLY FAMILY PARISH MEN
SELECT NEW O FFIC E R

(St. Leo’s Parish.)
(Holy Family Church.)
(St. Jose] s Parish.)
The Mission at St. Leo’s, to be .given
xia we take stock this montn, prices on all goods are marked down.
Last Monday the monbers of the Holy
’s sodality will
The Children
by Rcdemptorist Fathers-Geiennann and
Name
society
belonging
to
the
Holy
receive Holy Communii in a body SunOur religious line o f Pictures, bfi|th in Framed and Sheet, should appeal
Gunn, will open with 6 o’clock Mass on
Family parish, at one of their regular
ss.
day morning at the 7
Sunday, other Masses, 7, 9, 10:30 (High
to those who want Religions Pictures for the hbme at m ost reasonable
meetings, east their bidlots for the an
The Young Ladies’
leld its
Mass.) Following is the Mission Pro
nual election o f officers,^ The following
ng Ifonday^ evenregular monthly
prices.
gram:
list of newly installed incumbents is the
ing, January
which il heldi elecSunday, Jan. 26th, 0 o ’clock Mass, “ The
result of the votes cast and counted ac
tion o f officers. Those who were elected
Object of the Mission.’’
cording to the rules and by-laws of the
are Miss Ruth Sharp, president; ^9^ss
Sunday, Jan. 26th, 10:30 Mass, ‘The
organization: Mr. Jos. J. Dryer, presi
Susie Shine, vice-president; Miss Irene
Worth of the Mission.’’
dent; Mr. Tim Ward, secret^i^ Mr.
McCluskey, ^gfiaeiKry and Miss Nora
Sunday, Jap. 20th, 7:30 p. m. “ The
Midi. Murray, treasurer; Messre. A1
OToole, treas4ler, all of whom are
Importance of Sa,lvation.’’
Goode and Louis Whito,^con8ultors; Mr.
capable and eager to make the sodaliiy
Monday, Jan. 27th, 7:30 p, ni. “ The
Peter Ryan, marshaL All were pleased
1645<47 California Street
a success, if only all the members will
Malice of Sin.”
with the outcome of the election and
work with them. A very delightful sur
Tuesday, Jan. 28th, 7-:30 p. m. (Spe
gave their hearty approval. Previous
prise is planned for the next meeting,
cial Lectures for Men and Women)
to the election, all the members present
and aljytfe medibers are advised to come
“ State of Life.”
dismantled the Crib and removed the
if they would enjoy a good time. After S0D ALIT7 RE-ELECTS ITS
"I Wednesday, Jan. 20th, 7:30 p. ra.
OFFICERS B 7 BIG VOTE Christmas decorations.. Perhaps to this
the business meeting a very pleasant
“ Death.”
day, thruout the many years of the
social was enjoyed, with music and all
' Thursday, Jan. 30th, 7:30 p. m. 1‘Tlie
(St. Patrick’s Notes.)
church’s past existence, the members of
that goes to make an evening pass
Commandments of the COmrch.”
Evidently a number of young ladies in the parish at large are unaware of the Thomas Wood, Arthur Johnson, J. P.
pleasantly and quickly.
Friday, Jan. 31st, 7:30 p. "m. "The
the parish made New Year resolutions in fact that this pious task of putting up Dunn, Jr., William F. Bishop, Ella M.
At the beginning of the New Year we
regard to their sodality allegiance, for the beautiful O ib with its numerous Wilkin, Alexander Sundell, Richard Mc
Punishment of Sin.”
find the parish in the fair way of
Saturday, Feb. 1st, 7:30 p. m. “ The
about fifty received with the young la statues, of festooning and decorating the Bride; Misses Minerva Harrington, Helen
progress, for the annual report which was
Mother of God.”
dies. There was also a good attendance Sanctuary and body of the church for Walfwork, Doris Weigle, Ldhise Humcompleted and given out last Sunday
Sunday, Feb. 2d, 10:30 a. m. “ Tlie
receiving with the junior society. In the Christmas day, and attending to their re berg, Alice Clennan, Lucille Laws, Gert
proved what fl wonderful success the
Mercy of God.”
afternoon Benediction was well attended. moval after the holydays, as well as de rude McCJabe, Nina Boyle, Florence Dunn,
Parish Aid association has been in the
Sunday, Feb. 2d, 7:30 p. ni. Grand
After this. Father O’Dwyer spoke to the fraying all expenses, of no small amount, Isabelle McCarthy, Evelyn Bourk, Minpast, and if those me^)))er3 who have
Closing and Renewal of Baptismal Vows.
girls. His talk was a retrospectioh of connected therewith, has been hitherto ard Moffatt, Marie Davoren, Laura Osner,
not as yet joined will mdlffi an effort to
InstriKtions on Church, Sacraments and
the work and good suMX>mplished by the the ever ready, cheerful and pious un Madqlyn W ilkin,. Marguerite Gaffey,
do so in the future, it wilRnot be long
Commandments at morning Masses, 6
young ladies during the past year. He dertaking o f the members of the Holy Anna McLaughlin, Mary R^an, Katherine
until the parish debt may be paid.
praised in glowing phrases the high ef Name sodety. Little may the individual Dunn, Jeannette Enneking, Josephine
and 8..
Don’t fail to hear daily Mass and at
ficiency exhibited by the officers, espe parishioners have reflected, year after Lynch, Gertrude Mulrooney, Margaret
tend the evening services.
cially the prefect. Miss Margery Ryan’s year, that the spirit of devotion of Mulrooney, Alma Menig, Amber Brenqan,
CHILDREN OF MARY AT
The last mission given in St. Ijco’ s
great and noble efforts’ in leading the
ST. DOMINIC’ S ELECT sodality to such a high standard. Father Christmas-tide, that seemed in the air Clair Schirmer, Jeannette Dunn, Isabelle
church by the Redeinptorist Fathers, sev
and beamed in their eye, when on that Horan, Florence Oarrity, Ella Cronin,
en years ago, resulted in thirteen con
told of the blessings the girls had thus most attractive of, all feastdays of the Margaret Mohan, Margaret Donley, Irene
(St. Dominic’s Parish.)
Just when you are thinking o f your spring wardrobe and
versions to Catholicity, as well as a re
obtained for themselves and the parish. (!3iurch, they marched up the aisles and Laws, Marian Douds.
The Qiildren o f Mary held their elec
newal of fervbr in hundreds of Cath
planning y o n r
The Holy Office was recited and regular gazed at the pretty and tasty decora
The Sacred Heart Ladies’ Aid society
tion of officers Sunday evening and the
olics. It is to be hoped that the mis
business followed. The election of o f tions in honor of the new bom Babe of met at the home of l^ s . John and Mrs.
needs, to have a
following were elected: Miss Helen Westsion to start next Sunday will have as
ficers resrdted in a most emphatic de Bethlehem, was due in no very small Harry Loritz Thursday afternoon, Janu
wonderful
land,. president; Miss Genevieve Slack,
fine results.
mand that the'following continue in of extent to the labor of love assumed ary 16. The meeting was weU attended,
vice-president; Miss Edna Farrell, sec
frici Saviai Sail tf
Following the mission at St. Leo’s, they
fice: Miss Margery Ryan, prefect; Miss by the faithful members of the Holy about sixty members being present. Rev.
retary; Miss May Harrington, treas
Mae Ryan, treasurer; Miss Margaret Mc Name society and that praise and credit Father Naughton gave a very-interest
urer. A committee was appointed to
Veigh, secretary. In their modesty, these ought to ’^be given to whom due, for ing address, commending the ladies on
provide a social time after the regular
officers tried to refu ^ the honor but hearing every year a burden, which, by the good work done by the society. Sev
meeting.
the sodality overruled their protests. right, ought to fall on the shoulders of eral beautitol piano selection^were rend
St. Thomas’ sodality .will receive Holy
Wonderful annual reports were read, the entire congregation. Before the close ered by the Misses Brady. ^ The next
Communion at the 7:30 Mass next Sun
showing that the endeavors covered a of the meeting a heart-lelt farewell with meeting will be held Thursday, Felffuday and the Blessed Imelda sodality at
wide sphere o f spiritual, philanthropic, best wishes of success and prosperity in ary 6, at the home of Mrs. Dubois, 2059
0 o’clock Mass.
benevolent and social work.
his new field of Iqbor at San Francisco, Emerson street.
George Peavey entertained a few
Next Sunday, the boys and girls of the Cal., was extended by the Reverend Di
Mike O’Leaay of Fleming is a Denver
friends at an informal party on last Fri
Every year hundreds o f our pa>
|>ari8h will receive with their societies. rector and all members present to the ex visitor for the stock show this weelj:.
day evening, having as iSs guests Misses
trons
anticipate their needs at this
This does not mean only the parochial president, Mr. Aug. F. Jaeger, who de
The Rev. J. A. Bastien of Laiufi' is a
Mary Reddin, Harriet Mitchell, Teresa
annual
event, and the fact that
school children, but also every child who parted from our midst on his journey to visitor to Denver. •
r
Holland, Elyse Mehlman, Marie Muser,
they
do
come
back year after year
has made his First Commimion.
the Pacific coast Wednesday afternoon.
Tlie Very Rev. B. (^ Id e n te ^ f Durango,
Frances Lowe, Mildred Steadman, Mary
Father Smyth, the assistant'pastor, and Having been one o f’ the most faithful in provincial of the Tlieatine Fathers, was
proves the worth o f the merchan
Powers, Alice Powers, Margaret Bates,
Father Fitzgerald are to be initiated in attendance and contribution at the reg
dise offered.
Denver visitor last week.
Genevieve Bates; Messrs. Thomas Mur
to the Knights of Cblumbus.
ular meetings, his departure ahd the ab
Ensign John Douds is the guest of. his
ray, Henry Rover, Cecil Welch, (Jhester
These are a few o f the many items on sa le:
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Soott have sold their sence of his familiar face and conversa parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Douds.
Howell, Everitt Smith, Vincent Holland,
beautiful home. It is to be hoped they tion will be regretted and felt by all the
All records for attendance are being
Wilbur Dexhumer, Wilbur TTiomas,
will still remain in the parish.
members
of
the
Holy
Name
society
as
broken
at the sj)lendid stock and horse
George Muser and WUliam Bates.
English nainsooks, soft, silky finish, and the pretty, sheer, fine nain
Mr. J. J. O’Oallahan has returned to well as those of the St. Vincent de Paul show this week.
Mr. McNaughton of West 23d ave. has
sooks on sale.
I
Denver to accept a very responsible jpo- society, of which he was likewise a zeal
Father H. Langevin, a pastor of Mont
36-inch English nainsoolO^ord, 3 5 ^ ; 10 yards....... .......................... $ 3 .0 0
been very ill with pneumonia, but is now
sition here.
ous member and faitJMul attendant. His real, Canada, and Father E. Guerin, a
36-inch English nainsook, yart, 4 0 < ; 10 yards....... ■=....................... $ 3 .7 5
improving.
Mr. James McVeigh, brother of Mr. memory will be cherished with a bene professor of Ottawa university, spent a
“Chosen”— 40-in :h, sheer quality, 10 yards........................................... $ 3 .5 0 '
John Fallon has returned home fitun
“Japanese”—40- nch, fine and )(heer, 10 yards for.............................. $ 4 .5 0
Stephen McVeigh of this parish, was bur diction by all his frl^ds.
few days recently with the Rev. J. P.
Camp Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
ied from the church last week. The par
TIM.
WARD,^
Secretary.
Trudel, S.S., chaplain of Mercy hospital,
S . and Mrs. Haney have moved from
ish extends its sympathy to Mr. McVeigh
formerly a professor in the Grand semi
West 26th avenue to the comer of West
English Longcloth—36-inch
in the loss of his brother. May his soul
Rent quality, on sale, yard,
Specially pric^iinor
■27% f
nary
at Montreal. They fell in love with
24th and Irving, and little Dorothy is
10 yards for^'.
j
rest in peace.
$ 2 .4 0
Colorado’s unmatchable climate.
:
ill.
Berkeley
Longcloth—:
ch, fine quality, on sale, yard! ___
quick clearance
...30^
Recent arrivals from service stations,
The chapel of St. ThSfeas’ seminary
12 yards for..
John Barry, the seven-year-old
$ 3 .5 0
fw to and training posts were T .' Dean,
was the scene of a wedding bn Wednes
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
C.
Barry,
3020
Irving,
Father
Murphy
qf
Colorado
Springs
A showing includ-i
H. (yDraln, C. Lucy.
died Sunday and was buried from St
was a visitor yesterday at St. Philo- day morning at 9 o’clock, when Miss
ing winter weights,,
Mother Bridget and Sister Edna are
Catherine (Juinn and Mr. George A. BanDominic’s church Tuesday. John had
raena’s rectory.
Fine English Longcloth, regularly 45c, on sale, yard, 25c
as well as w ei^ ts
visitors at the convent.
seweiii, both of CJiicago, were united.
been sick but a few days. The children
The
Rcdemptorist
Fatliers’
postponed
suitable for early
o f St. Dominic’s school attended the
Mission will be given in February at St, The bride is a cousin of the Very. Rev.
Spring.
Dr. J. J. Cronin, C.M., president of the
funeral and the pall bearers were his
Philomena’s church.
for values up to ^
classmates. 'The sympathy of all goes ALTAR SOCIETY URGED TO
James M. Curry, 76 years old, of 832 seminary, and the couple came here so
45c quality plain Flaxon, 40 inches wide, on sale; yard.
-2 8 f
AID IN BOND CAMPAIGN Lafayette, was knocked Qown and run that he could officiate at their marriage.
to the parents.
35c plain Fla.xon, 32-ineh, yard............. ....................' ........
25^
They
will
take
a
honeymoon
trip
thru
over by a delivery truck Saturday after
60c plain Flaxon, 40-inch, yard.................. ...............T..
38#
(St. Louis’ Parish—By Elisabeth Miller.) noon. He was taken to the county hos the 'West and South before returning
About twenty-five members o f St. pital where it was foimd that he was to Chicago.
LADIES ELECT AND MEN
15,000 Yards lof Embroideries Specially Featured.
OF PARISH REORGANIZE Loui^ Altar and Rosary Society respond suffering from a fracture of the right Mrs. P. H. Mullen and Mrs. A. T.
Oar
24,O0O Yards o f Laces on Sale at 5c, 10c, 15c, 19c and
ed to the roll call last Thursday after arm and bruises and cuts about his body. Monson are spending a few weeks at
25c Yard:
noon
their
regular
meeting,
at
the
(St. Francis De Sales’.)
Unlimited praise for the work which Arkansas Hot Springs. /
At the meeting of the mem'bers of the home o f Mrs. A. W. Miller. After the
The regular monthly meeting of the
A Remarkable Underprice Selling o f Chinese Handmade.
the Knights of Columbus have done and
-o
Altar society held last Friday a t . the business routine, the main discussion per
are still doing for the boys in France and League of the Sacred Heart, Cathedral
Olnny Laces at
home of Mrs. Bostetter, the following of tained to the building o f the new rectory,
of their freely given, unstinted service parish, will be held Friday evening after
of
ficers were elected; Mrs. Bostetter, presi in which, by way o f esteem and appre
to all men, whether officers or privates, the Holy Hour.
dent; Mrs. J. F. Reardon, vice-president ciation, we hope soon to have jour rever
J. Milton Heaney of Cliicagq, brother
is contained in a letter from Everett Mc
(re-elected); Mrs. P. Lament, treasurer end pastor domiciled. He has been pastor
Allen of Denver, who is witojjthe head of Mrs. S. P. Mangan, died last Satur
(re-elected); Mrs. Frank Hynes, secre of St. Louis’ one year; his plans for the
quarters company E of the £ ^ | n th field^ day at Fort Sheridan Military hospitaL
tary. The next meeting will be hdd on future are appreciated. Father Walsh
artillwy -in France. Pri-vate ^ A lje n is on his nineteenth birthday, from the ef
February 14, a week earRer than usual thanked the ladies for their good work
the son of E. M. McAllen. According to fects of influenza. Owing to the illness
65c Neckwear fo r.................... 4 5 p
at the residence), of Mrs. Frank Hynes, during the past year. A vote of thanks
a recent rumor, he expects to be sent to o f Mrs. Mangan she was unable to go to
306 S. Washington, in order to make ar^ was extended to Mrs. F. C. 0T7eill for
$1.00 Neckwear fo r........... .. . 6 Bp
the United States soon and to be mus (Chicago to attend the funeral.
rangeraents for the “Colonial Tea,” her hospitality as hostess to the previous
WIRE NAILS—Misceilaneons nails, brads, cement coated nails, tinned,
Mrs. Halter attended thJ>dinner given
tered out in New York. Following this
blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, speda) nails.
_
$1.50 Neckwear f o r . . — $ 1 .1 5
which the ladies have given very success meeting. Our parish slogan now is:
by
the
Denver
Musicians’
Club
at
the
he will return to his home here.
WIRE—Wire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvaa- '
fully every year.
“ Give Liberty Bonds.”
John Leo Stack has become an editor. Savoy hotel last Thursday evening. All
Jzed wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wire,
$2.00 Neckwear for. .. .*----- $ 1 .3 5
Miss Rose Kitt and her nephew. Mas
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sending letters to their members aU' cians and teachers. Musical settings
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to.th e poem “ Flanders Field” were ar
nouncing
the
counoil’s
events,
have
es'
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pital No. 29, now located at Tottingham
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practical experience
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CATHOLIC ANECDOTES
(By Rer. Peter Qeiennenn, C.SSJl.)

really lovea a Catludio should consent
to receive a few instructions in Cath
olicity from a priest. Such instructions
almost always lead to a conversion.

Preferred Parish Trading List

The following dealers, wisliing to secure Catholic patronage, arc among the most reliable firms in the State. They are

write out a permit for you and ’phohe
(^nestion.—I do not know whether 1 w ell worthy o f your patronaga I f you have ever solicited advertising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware o f the fact that
the head nurse to direct you.”
have a real vocation or not, bat I do some o f the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but because they know that no news
“ Is this ^sease awfully contagions?” know that I have a real lonjing for the
paper can survive w ithout advertising and they do not wish a C ath olic journal to survive. It is well to remember this when you
inquired the minister's wife in alarm. peacefnl and useful life of a sister. What
see an ad in a Catholic paper.
“ It is very contagious,” replied the clerk order would you advise, as I am not fitted
solemnly. “ You take your life info your for teadiing or nursing. My age might
own hands by entering the ward, even be against me. I am 38 years old . . .
when you wear the gown and mask. But I feel now that the rdigious Hfe is the
don’t let that worry you. Surely every best and the saving of our souls the only
t
true shepherd is expected to do that for important aim, etc.—Register Reader.
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S4. AH IHFLUEHZA COHVBST.
During the influenza epidemic the hoepitaU were overcrowded with patients.
Among thoee who had the disease in a
malignant form at the County hospital
was a woman who
had been a faithful
worker in one o f the
non-OathoUc church
es. Tho the doctors
and nurses did all
they could for her
■he felt w'eak, mis
erable and disconso
late. Daily she saw
the priest minister
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Q.—^What are the common causes of
back ache in a woman of 45 years?
Ans.-irThe causes of back-ache are var
ied and a very careful search must often
be made to locate the real trouble. My
personal opinion is that an incorrect
posture in standing and walking, which
throws the body out of balance, and
puts a strain upon the muscles and lig
aments of the back, is the commonest
cause of back-ache in both men and wo
men. Of course, the acute infectious
diseases, for instance small pox, lagrippe and the like, arc attended by back
ache, but you probably refer to a chronic
condition. In a^ition to the above men
tioned cause of back-ache, we may say
that displacement of the pelvic organs
in women; disease-of or injury to the
spine; some diseases of the stomach and
gal-bladder; lumbago; debility; hemmorhoids; disease of the joint between
the spinal column and pelvic bone as well
-as a number of other conditions, may
cause back-ache. It is necessary to look
carefully into each case to determine
the cause of the trouble. Disease of the
kidney is only rarely th(* cause of back
•Che. In some instances it is possible
to give almost instant relief, while in
others, those eases du^ to stomach or
gal-bladder disease for example, the
back-ache will persist to a greater or
lesser degree until the underlying cause
is corrected.
“ A Subecriber” will have to give more
definite information about the twitching
—age, sex, how long troubled, etc.

Q.—What causes pain in the heart?
Ans.—I’m inclined to think that pain
in the heart is a very rare thing. What
many people call pain in the heart is
really a neuralgia of the nerves of the
left side-of the chest, or a little local
pleurisy.^ There is a disease of the heart
and blood vessels, attended by pain, but
this pain is so atrocious and the symp
toms so marked that there need be no
question as to the presence or absence of
this disease.’
Q.—How does one contract the disease
Anthrax ?
.\ns.—The germ gains entrance to the
body thru the skin, with the food and
rarely with the respired air. Those
whose occupations bring them in con
tact with animals or aninml' products
are especially liable to contract the dis
ease. Workers in wool and hair, stable
men, shepherds, tanners and butchers are
the ones usually infected. It is a pe
culiarity of this disease that infection
of the upper part of the body is about
fivp times as fatal as infection of the
lower extremities. Tlie disease maniher of abscesses in the region infected.

Q.—What is in corn salves that is so
dangerous to life?
Ans.—Nothing. ” The cases of blood
poisoning o f which you read and hear
are due to infection getting in thru an
abraded skin. The skin is broken either
by the preliminary trim m ing'or by
the inflammatipn set up by the salve,
and excellent opportunity for infection
• Q.—Is swelling of the feet and ankles is provided but the infection comes from
always due to kidney disease?
the stocking or elsewhere, not from fhe
Ans.—N a It may be due to disease ealve.

QUESTION BOX
(If your question is not answered in
this issue, watch the next Register. The
number on hand makes it impossible to
tare for all this week.)
I was interested in your answer re
futing the Mormon belief that God the
Father and the Son are perfect men.
Would you be kind enough, however, to
give a BibHoal text npholdiifg your argu
ments, not relying merely on human
naaon?
Numbers, xxiii, 19, says: “ God is not
a man, that He should lie, nor as the son
•f man, that He should^ be changed.
Hath He not said then, and will He not
do? hath He spoken, and will He not

eyes going astray after divers things.”
Precisely the same idea is behind the
Catholic practice of wearing scapulars.
They remind us of our duty to God and
to be faithful to the special devotion for
which the scapulars stand. For instance,
the scapulars and cord worn by a mem
ber of the Third Franciscan order re
mind him or her to be faithful to the
rule of moderation and penance de
manded in tiffs society.
If it is superstitious for the Oatliolics
to wear scapulars, it is superstitious for
a soldier to wear a uniform or for a
country to insist that this uniform be
respected. God Himself is authority for
such “ superstition,” however, and we
prefer to follow God's wishes, not
nuiii’s.

fulfiUt”

Is the Catholic stand on the mixed
This shows conclusively that God is marriage question Biblical?
not a mere perfect man, all powerful,
It is. Both under the Jewish and
but just a man nevertheless. While Jesus CJhristian dispensations, mixed marriages
Christ has a human nature, neverthe- have been discouraged. Even reason is
leoe in His IKvine nature He is the un- against them. R is logical to expect
•hangrable Pure Spirit who is God. A wliat experience has prove<l frequently
spirit has no shape.
happens, i. e., that the faith of children
Is there anything in the Bible to up
hold the Cathriic practice of wearing
scapnlars? A non-Catbolic friend de
fies me to find a Biblical sanction, in
any form, for what he terms “ this svyeistition.”
Scapukn are not mentioned l>y name
in the Bible, but the principle involved
is thoroly upheld In Numbera xv, 37, 38,
39: “The Ixird also said to ^ oses: Speak
to the ^ ildren o f Israel, and thou shalt
fell them to-make themselves fringes in
the eoraers « f their garments, putting
i i them ribands o f blue. That wheu
they aiiaU see them, they may remem
ber sU the eoflunandments o f the Lord,
nnd not follow their own thoughts and

of mixed marriages often suffers. There
are exceptions, but the risk' is great.
Josiie, the Jewish prophet, after leading
the Jews into the Promised Land and
being near death, gave thenr this advice
(Josne xxiii, 12, 13): “ But if you embrace the errors of^these nations that
dwell among you, and make nuuriages
with them, and join friendships: Know
for a certainty that the Lord your God
will not destroy them before your face,
btit they will be a pit and a snare in
your way, and a (tumbling bk>dc at
your aide, and stakes in your eyes, till
He take you away and destroy you off
this excellent land, which He hath given
you.” But thore is little necMsity for
any mixed marriage. A person who

son, Kan., school work; Franciscan Sis
ters, Stella Niagara, near I.ewi8ton,
N. Y., working in schools, hospitals, or
phanages, among Indians, in foundlings’
homes and homes for working girls;
Franciscan Sisters, St. Louis, Mo.,
scIkxjI work; Little Sisters of the Poor,
Chicago, homes fpr the aged; Capuchin
Sisters, Day Nursery, Pueblo, day nurs
ery and orphanage work.
Any one of these orders, we believe,
can find a place for you. Remember that
many sisters who are not nurses are
needed around hospitals, orphanages,
homes for aged, etc. If you want the
strictly contemplative life, communicate
with the Discalci-d Carmelites at Santa
Clara, California.
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St. Philoiiiau’i Psbh

CHURCH DIREaORY

Cathedral, Colfax and Logan. Rt. Rev.
J. Henry Tihen, DJ)., Bishop of Denver,
residence, 1536 Lqgan; Rev. Hugh L
McMenamin, rector; Rev. Joseph B ^ t t i ,
Rev. E. J. Mannix, Rev. W. M. Higgins,
Rev. P. R. Macauley, assistants, residing
at Colfax and Pennsylvania. Sunday
Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 11. In
Dear Friend: Tiffs appeal is made to winter months. Solemn High Mass at II.
your charity and generosity in the hope Sunday evening services, with sermon, at
30. Free class for instruction of non
that you will hear the cry of the suf
Catholics, each Monday evening.
fering of those in far away Seward,
Church of the Holy Ghost, 1960 Curtis
Alaska, 3,000 miles north of San Fran (in heart of business district). Rev.
Sunday
cisco, and 1,200 miles beyond the city of William S. Neenan, j^ t o r .
Masses at 7:15 and 9:30. Sunday eve
Juneau, on the eoasf of Alaska.
ning services, 8 o’clock. Services in honor
Thru the self-sacrificing efforts of the of St. Rita, every Tuesday at 8 p.
Sisters- of St. Joseph, assisted by the few Mass on every holy day of obligation at
inhabitants, both Protestant and Catho 12: 10, noon.
Church of St. (^atheiixe, Federal boule
lic, of that cold and distant region, the
vard and West 42d avenue. Rev. Wm.
erection of ’a hospital in Seward was
Ryan, pastdr, residence, 4230 Federal
made possible, and after its formal open boulevard. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
ing on Easter Sunday, 1916, many pa Weekday Mass at 8.
St. Leo’a, Tenth and Colfax. Rev. W il
tients were admitted and cared for by
the sisters. During the floods of 1918, liam O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday Masses at
6, 7, 9 and 10:30. Week-day Mass at
however, the building was damaged by 8 a. m. First Fridays, Masses at 6:30
water and boulders coming down from and 8. Watch hour and Exposition of
the mountains to such an extent that the the Blessed Sacrament, every Friday at
hospital became uninhabitable and pa 7:30 p. m. 'Yespers Sunday at 7:30 p. m.
AsnuncUtion, 86th and Humboldt.
tients were removed in the cold and Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R. Sunday Masses
darkness of the night to the little Cath at 5:30, 7:16, 8:30, 9:30 and 10:46. Eve
olic church nearby. It is now necessary ning services at 7:30. Week-day Masaes
to remove the hospital to a new location, at 6 and 8.
Sacred Heart, 2760 Larimer street
and it is fvr this purpose, as well as Rev. William Lonergaa, SJ., pastor;
assisting the unfortunates so far re Revs. A. P. Brucker, S J., F. X. Gutntoai,
moved from friends and the ordinary SJ., John Floyd, SJ., and Ant. Brunner;
comforts of home, that funds are so S.J. Sunday Masses at 6, 7, 8:30
10:30. Weekday Masses at 6, 7 and 8.
sorely needed, and immediate assistance
Loyola Chapel, 2660 Ogden. Sunday;
so necessary.
Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:45. Weeks
Mr. Leo F. Hannegan, who is thoroly day Masses at 9:15 and 8. Serviced
acqhainted with conditions in that part both here and at Sacred Heart church oh
Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 p. m.
of Alaska, and who is now a resident'of
St. Patrick’s, Pecos and West 33d ave
Oakland, Cal., has interested himself in nue. Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sun-?
this noble work, and is anxious that day Masses at 6, 7:M , 9 and 10:30.
this urgent appeal will meet with a Week-day Masses at 7:W.
S t Francis de Sales’, South Sherman
prompt and generous response.
and Alameda. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R.'
Mr. John T. Boylan, formerly of Min
Sunday Masses at 7, 8, 9:16 and 10:30.
neapolis, and at present a resident of
S t Eliubeth’s (German), Curtis and;
Seward, Alaska, is also sacrificing his Eleventh streets. Rev. Pius Mans.
time and money in assisting the sisters- OiF.M., pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7,
8, 9 and 10:30. Evening services at 7:30.
and patients until such time as relief
Week-day Masses at 6, 7 and 8. Friday
comes,
evenings, Stations of the Cross and Ben-;This appeal for asaistance has also the edktion at 7:46.
St. Joseph’s, Galapago and West Sixth
approval of RL Rev. J. R. Crimont, D.D.,
SJ., Bishop in Alaska, and Rev. J. Van avenue. Rev. Thomas J. Condon, CHSiU,
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and,
der Pol, S.J., the sisters’ advisor, and 10:30. Evening servicea at 7:30. Week
resident priest at Valdez, as the follow day Masaes at 6, 7 and 8.
S t Dominic’s, Grove street and West
ing telegrams will testify:
25th ave. Rev. R. F. Larpenteur, 0. P.,
Juneau, Alaska, Dec. 30, 1918.
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and
Leo Hannegan,
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. Week
1521 Twenty-third Avenue, Oakland, day Mass at 8.
S t John’s, Fifth and Josephine streets.
CaL
You have my endorsement and hearty Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 10. Week-day Mass
approval for soliciting and collecting
at 8. Sunday evening services at 7:30.
from friends in behalf of our hospital
SC James’, Thirteenth and Newport
projects at Seward and Cordova, Alaska. streets, „ Montclair.
Rev. James M.
Walsh, pastor. Sunday Mats at 9. Ben
R. J. CRIMONT, SJ.,
ediction at 7:45 p. m. Communion Mass
Bishop.
first and third Swdays at 7:30. Week
day Mass (at convent) at 6:30.
Cordova, Alaska, Dec. 28, 1918.
Holy F a ^ y , Utica and West Fortyfourth Ave. Rev. A. Gilbert, 8. J., Pastor;
Leo H a n n a n ,
Rev. F. X. Kowald, S J. Sunday Masses
1621 Twenty-third Avenue, Oakland,
at 6:30, 8 and 10:30 a. m., Benediction
Oah
after the late Mats. Week-day Masses
God and all nien of good will speed at 6:30 and 7 a. m. Phone for slek-calis,
yon in your good work, but please col Gallup 1239.
X t Carmel (ItaBan). ^
') and W.
lect for Seward and Cordova that we
S6th avenue. Rev. J. Pfiis ’ - AM., paamay do God’s work where most needed. tor. Sunday Maaara K
7. f-aafi

IN MISSION FIEDS

TROUT BROS.

V. A. K IS E R
Plumbing, Gas F ittin g and H ot
X
W ater fittin g .
2210 E. COLFAX AVE.

318 So. Broadway.

SL HanTs Parisk,UtletH Blessed Sacrament

MADISON PHARMAOT

SAAB BBOTHEBS

L. R. Newberh, Ph. Q.

Gash Grocery

TWELFTH AND MADISON STS.
Phones York 7081 and York 6412.
Phone your wants.

C. A. W YLIE, Prop.

staple and Fancy Groceries
4(20 E 2(d A v a
Phone York I 4 ((
Fresh Roasted Cofiee. W e carry a fu ll line o f grocerlee and
meate and
patronaga '

Phone Littleton 35.

Free delivery.

Announcement

PARE HILL GROOERT

D . S. R E ID

y

respectfully

solicit

Your Plumber's No., York (848.

TH E D OW N EY G ARAG E

Park Hin

Plumbing, Heating and
W . S. C. SMITH. Prop.,
Successor to P. V. Do-wnoy.
Plumbing & Heating Oompany
Construction Contractor
AntoaiOUls anorafs and Bq;alza
OasoUiis
m is.
W. H. Singleton, Manager.
Full line o f TlreB /an dxeqessories.
Hatdwaze, Fazm Implaiaenta k IhvpUes SatSsfaetoqr Work at a BeaeoaabU Falos
8318 Ehist (Tolfax Avenue, a tA d a m s S t
UttlstoB, Oolo. Fhoae Xdtttetoa 61
Phone York (988.
' D e n ^ r, Colo.
4(80 E. 28d Ave.
Night No. Main

(888

ST. PAU L M ARKET
Colfax and St. Paul.

St.Leo’saiidSt.Dizalielli’s

SacredHeart Parisk

The Quality Market

Henry Oordes

WALTER EAST

Phones Y'ork 6296-07-98-99

FBESOBIPTION DBUGGIST

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Andttozlnai Fhsznmay

hOiATS AND GBOCEBIBS

Ohew Up

Take It To

JU ST-R ITE

Gleaners and Tailors
3401 B. Colfax Ave.

Cor. ISth and Curtis Sts.
Phone Champa
Denver, Cold.

k

888

H. A. HAMES

THE SHOE BEFASL SHOP

-QUALITY AND SERVKBa

Phone York 7647
ROBERT HOUTMAN, Prop.
V7e call for and deliver.
We remodel.
We aim to please. Ooz. Bpesz Bonlovazd and Btont Btzest

Grocery and Market
Frlees (hurnnteed. FleaM OaU i
(ttve Ve a Trial
PA I

Phone Main 2727

SL Jtsepli’s Paiisk

Expert Shoe Repairing— Quick Service
W . H. Heneler

John Henaler

Leaders In Quality and Low Prtoea.
\

HENSLEB BBOS.

THE SOHAEFEB GROOEST 00

MODERN PLUMBERS

Pars OogUty Drags, ToOK aafi
G oo^ Pdtint Msdidssk
Prascrlptlons Correctly Compoweded.

1446 XAXIFOBA ■

Orders called for and m^Mnptly dsUverec
618-616 Bsata F s Dztve.
Fhoas Bonik US.

3221 Downing Ave.

Phone Champa 68a

FhoM Mala

SLLoois Paiisk,Eigleiood

FEdf PaiiA

The Bio Grande Fnel A Feed Oo.
Elmer H. Peterson, Prop.

------ THE------

Phone South i «

OOsI, Wood, Hsy, Ozain, Flonz, Oemsmt,
FUstez.

^ A. A. CILLER

and FobWaf a

FRVITS AND VBGBTABLBH
Bast Conifed Meats.

901 SANTA FB D RIVE

kelepkone 14S1

F. W. FELDHAUSEB

BR O A D W A Y PH ARM ACY

FANCY GROCERIES AND MEATS

Pure drugs mean quick recovery

We sell at down-town priees.

Prescriptions carefully componndsd
Hampton and Broadway.
Phones, Englewood 807, MS.

(The Busy Corner.)

Yard: 1st Ave and Santa Fe Drive.

10:30. Week-day Massea at 7, 7:30
Phone GgDttp 297.
4170 Tennyson S t
and 8.
N. S. NIELSEN
SL Mary Magdalene, West 26th and
Depew, Edgewater. Rev. Mark W. LapM .W . W E B E R ,
DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS
pen, pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
P L U M B I N G
SL Philomena’a, corner 14th and De
LADIES* FURNISHING GOODS
troit Rev. Bernard K Nangbton, pastor. Contracting and Repairing. Gas Fitting,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Sunday Masses at 6, 8 and 10:30. Week
i n s Bast Thirty-fizst Aveawe.
. Phone Rosemont 848
day lia s e s at 7:30 and 8.
------ ^Phones-----Bnglewood, Oolew
R ea, York 4216 3500 So. Broadway St. Louis’, South Sherman and Floyd, Shop, York 6146.
Englewood. Rev. C. V. Walsh, pastor;
GIRARD
G^CEBT
^
M. L, CH ISLETT
residence. Elm and MontView boul., Den
ver. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. Week
J, O. BUNN, Prop.
Groceries, Fresh & Balt Meats,
day Masses at 8.
Fruits an d^ egetables
SL Joseph’s (Polish), Pennsylvania and
EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT
46tb avenue. Rev. ’Ilteodore Jarzynski,
Oigan find Im aoee.
^ t o r . Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
1667 HIGH STREET
3383 South Grant Btreet
Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day Masses
Phone Main (142.
Phone Englewood 188.
S t 8.

Chnrdi of the Blessed Sactament, Park
Hill, Montview boulevard and Ehn. Rev.
J. Fred McDonouj^ pastor. Sunday
Masses at 8 and 9:46. Weed-day -Mass
at 8.
Chnrdi s f the Prssentatioa, Barnnm,
What Seventh avenue and Julian street.
R ^ . J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sunday
lin m if at 8 u id 10*
8 L M ^ s Littleton. Rev, Edward
Clarke, pastor. Schedule beginning Ibst
Sunday o f July, Masses first and Udrd
■ ...
-'J
leraEBeleiBinKoiii^Bsfii—iaaiaiiititicun-...

Sundays st 7 end 9; second and fourth
Snndays at 8:16.
Arvada. (Served as a mission from
Holy Family Church.) Sunday Mass at
9 A m. For nek calls phone ,to Rev. F, The Ohspin Lumber Oompany
X. Kowald, SJ., Gallup 1239.
Chaxdi of the Sseied Heart of Jesns, The Home Immber Yard for Anzaik sad
Montdair Residents.
comer 14th and Miq>leton avenue, Boul

der, Colorado. Rev. Agatho Strittmat
ter, OJBHn paator. Masaes on Sunday ETerything in the bnilding^ Une.
at 7 and Ifi. Maas o o week days at 7
Phone Aaron 14
.A--
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DENVBB OATHOfLiO RECHSTEB.

H O B lE X T ^
M iF a m k B T ^

:i;7 (A

o o F v x i o M r J sa rT W ^ F G ii

T iro or tiuree probationers bad b ^
sent to help clean up, and a senior
nurse. Wilson’s byes caught the nurse’s
eyes as khe passed him.
"Here, too, Miss Harrison r he said
gayly. “ Have they set you on my trail r
With the eyes o f
room on her,
the girt answered prim ly:
“Fm to be in yonr office in the morn
ings, Doctor Wilson, and anywhere I
am needed in the afternoons.”
“ And your vacation?”
“ I shall take it when Miss Simpson
comes back,”
;
Although he went on at once with
his conversatlbn with the interne, he
still beard the click u f her heels about
the room. B e had not lost the fa ct that
she had flashed when he spoke to her.
The mischief that was latent in him
came to the surface. When he had
rinsed his hands, he followed her, car
rying the towel to where she stood
talking to the superintendent o f the
training sch ool
“Thanks very much. Miss Gregg,” he
said. “Everything went oft nicely.”
He;was in a magnanimous mood. H e
smiled at Miss Gregg, who was elderly
and gray, but visibly bis creature.
“The sponge list, doctor.”
H e glanced over it, noting accurate
ly sponges pr^ a red , used, tam ed in.
But he missed no gesture o f the girl
who stood beside Miss Gregg.
•
“AIJ righ t” He returned the lis t
“ That was a mighty pretty probationer
I brought you yesterday.”
Two small frowning lines appeared
between Miss Harrison’s dark brows.
He caught them, caught her somber
eyes too, and was amused and rather
stimulated.
“ She is very young.”
“Prefer ’em young,” said Doctor
Max. “ Willing to learn at . that age.
You’ll have to watch her, though. You’ll
Lave all the internes buzzing aronnd,
neglecting business."
Miss Gregg rather fluttered. She
was divided between her disapproval
o f Internes at all times and o f young
probationers generally, and her alle
giance to the brilliant surgeon whose
word was rapidly becoming law In the
hospital. When an emergency of the
cleaning-np called her away, doubt
still in her eyes, Wilson was left alone
with Miss Harrison.
“ Tired?” He adopted the gentle, al
most tender tone that, made most wom
en his slaves.
“ A little. It is warm."

o f course you rather thrilL
ho£>estly believe that’s all there is to i t ”
CHA1>TER I—At her home in the Street,
“I f that’s the whole thing, that’s
Sidney Pace acreea to marry Joe Drum*
hardly
a mad passion.” H e tried to
mond "aiter yeara and yearn” and talka
to K. Le Moyne, the new roomer.
sm ile; succeeded faintly.
“ Well, o f course, there’s this, too. I
CHAPTER ir->8idney’a aunt Harriet,
who haa been dreaamalcinc with Stdney'a know he’ll never look at me. Fll be
mother, launchea an independent modlate'a
parlor. Sidney cata Dr. Ed Wilaon’a in- one o f forty nurses; indeed, fo r three
fluenoe with hia brother. Doctor Max, the months I’ll be only a probationer. He’ll
euereaaful younc aurceon, to place her in
probably never even remember I’m in
the hoapltal aa a probationer nurae.
the hospital at a lt”
CHAPTER U I -K . becomea acqnalnted
“I see. Then, if yon th o u ^ t he was
la the Street. Sidney aaka him to latay
on aa a roomer and expiaina her pbtna for in love with you, things would be difflnanclnc her home while ahe -u in the
feren tr’
achooL
(OootiaiMd from b a t w e ^ )
“I f I thought Dr. Max Wilson was in
~ “Bat he thinks yon mean to. I f yon love with me,” said Sidney solemnly,
have quite made up your mind not to,< ‘T d go out o f my head with joy.”
T o hide t h ^ h o c k with which he
better tell him, don’t yoa think? Wl;iat
rC^UzedjbatlBhe was, unknown to her— what are these idiotic notions?”
Sidney considered. “ For one thing, selfTalready in the throes o f a roman
tic attachment fo r Wilson, E . suggest
he’s lealoos o f y o u l”
“ I see. O f course that is silly, al ed a descent to the river. She accept
though your attitude toward his sus ed eagerly, and he helped her down.
That was another memory that out
picion is hardly flattering to me 1”
lasted the day—^ber small warm hand
H e smiled up at her.
*1 told him that I had asked you to in h is; the time she slipped and he
bring me here today. He was furious. caught h er; the pain in her eyes at
one o f his thoughtless remarks.
And that wasn’t aU.”
“i m going to be pretty lonely,” he
“N or’
“ H e said I was flirting desperately^ salA. when she had- paused in the dewith Doctor Wilson. Ton see, the day scent and was taking a stone out o f her
we went through the hospital, it was low shoe. “ I shall hate to come home
hot, and we went to Henderson’s for at night” And then, seeing her w ince:
soda water. And, q f course, Joe was “Fve been whining all day. For
heaven’s sake, don’t look like th a t I f
' there. It was really dramatic.”
K . L e Moyne was dally gaining the there’s one sort o f man I detest more
ability to see things from the angle o f than another, it’s a man who is sorry
the Street. A month ago be could have for himself. Do yon suppose your
seen no situation in two people, a man mother would object If we stayed out
and a girl, drinking soda water to here at the hotel fo r supper? Fve or
gether, even with a boy lover on the dered a moon, orange-yellow and extra
next stool. Now he could view things size.”
“ I should hate to have anything or
through Joe’s tragic eyes. And there
was more than th at All day he bad dered and wadted.”
“Then we’ll slay.”
noticed how inevitable the converM“ It’s fearfully extravagant."
tion turned to the young surgeon.
“ Fll be thrifty as to moons while you
Sidney's active young brain, turned
“ What are you going to do this eve
are In the hospital.”
ning? Any lectures?”
Inward for the first time in her life,
So It was settled. And, as It hap
“Lectures are over for the summer.
was still on herself.
pened. Sidney had to stay, anyhow.
I shall go to prayers, and after that
“Mother is plaintively resigned— and
Aunt Harriet has been a trump. She’s For, having perched herself out In the to the roof for air.”
“ Can’t you take a little ride tonight
going to keep her room. |t’s really up river on a sugar-loaf rock, she slid,
to you.”
slowly but with a dreadful Inevitabil and cool off? Fll have the car wherever
‘.T o meT’ ity, Into the water, K. happjped to be you say. A ride and some supper—
“T o your staying on. Mother trusts looking in another direction. So It oc how does It sound? You could get
you absolutely. I hope you noticed curred that at one moment Sidney sat away at s<»ven—”
“ Miss Gregg Is com ing!”
that you got one o f the apostle ;^)oons on a rock, fluffy white from head to
With an Impassive face, the girl
with the custard she sent up to you ,feet, entrancingly pretty, and knowing
the other night And she didn’t object it, and the next she was standing neck turned away. The workers of the op
to this trip today. O f course, as she deep In water, much too startled to erating room surged between then.
said herself, it isn’t as if you were scream, and trying to be dignified un But he WHS clever with the guile of
young, or at all wild.”
der the rather trying circumstances. K.
In spite o f himself, K. was rather had not looked ^ u n d . The splash had
startled. He felt old enough, God been a gentle one.
knew, but he bad always thought ?lf it
“ K yon will be good enough,” said
as an age o f the sp irit He rose to bis Sld.aey, with her chin well up, “ to give
feet and threw back bis fine shoulders. me your hand or a pole or something—
“ Aunt Harriet and your mother and because if the river rises an inch I
Christine and her husband-to-be. What shall drown.”
ever his name is— w e ll be a happy
T o his undying credit, K. Le Moyne
family. B u t I warn you, if I ever hear did not laugh when he turned and saw
o f Christine’s husband getting an apos her. He went ont on the sugar-loqf,
tle spom —”
and lifted her bodily np its slippery
:^he smiled up at him. “ You are sides. He had prodigioos strength, in
looktag very gnuid today. But you spite o f his leanness.
have grass strains on your white trou
“ WelH” said Sidney, when they were
sers. Pertiaps Katie can take thmn both on the rock, carefully balanced.
o u t”
“ Are yon cold?”
Quite suddenly K. felt that she
“ Not a b it Bnt horribly unhappy. I
t h o u ^ him too old fo r such frivolity must look a rtght” Then, remembering
dress. It put him on his mettle.
her manners, as the Street bad i t she
“ How old d o you think I am. Miss said prim ly:
Sidney?”
“ Thank you fo r saving me.”
“ Not over fo i^ , Fm sure.”
“There wasn’t any danger, really,
“ Tm almost ,^ r t y . It is middle age^ unless— unless the river had risen.”
o f course, b u t-^ t Is not senility.”
And then, suddenly, he burst Into de
Clearly the subject o f his years did lighted laughter, the first perhaps, for
not interest her vitally, for she harked months. H e shook with, it, strugglSd
back to the grass staina
at the sight o f her Injured face to re
“ Fm afiaid you’re not saving, as you strain i t achieved finally a degree of
promised. *111086 are new clothes, aren’t sobriety by fixing bis eyes on the river
th e y r '
bank.
“ No, indeed. Bought years ago In
“ When you have quite finished,” said
Engiand— the coat in London, the Sidney severely, “ perhaps you will
trousers in Bath, on a motor tour. Cost take me to the hotel. I dare say I shall
something like twelve shillings. Awful have to be washed and Ironed.”
ly cheap. They wear them fo r cricket."
He drew her cantionsly to her fe e t
That was a wrong move, o f course. Her wet skirts du n g to h e r; her shoes
Sidney must bear about England; and were sodden and heavy. She clung to
“Cant You Take a Little Ride Toshe marveled politely, in view o f bis him frantically, her eyes on the river
niflhtr
poverty, about bis being there. Poor below. With the touch o f her hafids
Le Mdyue floundered in a sea o f men the man’s mirth died. H e held her very the pursuing male. Eyes o f all on him,
dacity, rose to a truth here and there, carefnlly, very tenderly, as one bolds be turned at*the door o f the wardrobe
diitehed at luncheon, and achieved something infinitely precious.
room and spoke to her over the heads
safety at la st
o f I a dozen, nurses.
•To think,” said Sidney, “ that you
“ That patient’s address that I had
CHAPTER VI.
have really been acr>,ss the ocean! I
forgotten, Miss Harrison, is the cor
never knew but one person .who had
Operations were over f w the after ner o f the Park and Ellington avenue.”
been abroad. It Is Dr. Max Wilson.”
“Thank you."
noon. The last case had been wheeled
Back again to D octor M axi Le out o f the elevator. The {fit o f the op
She played the game w e ll was quite
Moyne, unpacking sandwiches from a erating room was in disorder— towels calm. H e admired her coolness. Cer
basket was aroused by a sheer resent everywhere, tables o f instmments, tainly she was pretty, and certainly,
ment to indiscretion.
steaming sterilizers. Orderlies were too, she was interested in him. He
“ You like this Wilson chap pretty going about, carrying out linens, empty went whistling into the wardrobe
well, don’t yon?”
ing pans. At a table two nurses were room. As he turned he caught the in
"What do you m e a n r
cleaning instmmehts and patting them terne’s eye, and there passed between
“ You talk about him rather a l o t ”
away in their glass cases. Irrigators them a glance o f complete comprehen
.This ^ as sheer recklessness, o f were being emptied, qponges rpconuted sion. The interne grinned.
CQurse. He expected fury, annihilation. and checked off on written listo
The room was not empty. His broth
H e did not look up, bnt busied hin^
In the midst o f the confusion, Wilson er was there, listening to the comments
self with the luncheon. When the. si
stood giving last orders to the interne o f O’Hara, his friendly rival.
lence grew oppressive, he ventured to
“ Good work, b o y !” said O’Hara, and
at bis elbow. As he talked he scoured
glance toward her. She was leaning
clapped
a hairy band on his shoulder.
his hands and arms with a small
forward, her chin cupped in her palms,
brash; bits o f lather flew off on to the “That last case was a wonder. Fm
staring out oveT the valley that
proud o f you, and your brother here
tiled floor. His speech was incisive,
stretched at their fe e t
is indecently exalted. It was the Edvigorous. At the hospital they said his
"Don’t speak to me fo r a minute o r
nenres were Iron; there was no let- wardes method,' wasn’t it? I saw It
two,” she said. “ Fm thinking o v «
done at bis clinic in New York.”
dowm after the day’s work. The in
what you have just said.”
“ Glad yon liked i t Yes. Edwardes
ternes worshiped and feared him. He
Down through the valley ran a dial- -wras JusL but without mercy. T o be was a pal o f mine in Berlin. A-great
surgeon, too, poor old chap I”
low rirer, making noisy pretendons to
able to work like tbaL so certainly,
both depth and fury. H e remembered with so sure a touch, and to look like
“There aren't three men in the coun
. just such a river in the Tyrol, with this a Greek g o d ! Wilson’s only rival, a try irith the nerve and the hand tm it'
same Wilson on a rock, Itoldlng the gynecologist named- O’Hara, got re
(To be Continued.)
hand o f a pretty Anstrlan girt, while sults, to o ; bnt he sweated and swore
he mapped the shatter o f a camera. through hia operationa, was not too
He bad that picture tomewbere- now ; careful aa to asepsia, and looked like a 9 Oet gabicriptioiifl for The Beg
bnt the girt was dead, and, o f the
gorilla.
'
.
iBter. Big eonnuMion. Refer
three, Wilson was the only one irtu>
The day had been a hard one. The
had met life and v a n q u i s h i t
«neet
necetswy.
.operating-room nurses were fagged.
"T re known him all my life,” Sid
ney said at la st “ Ton’re p ^ e e d y
EDUCATIONAL.
rid it shout one thing: I talk about
him and 1 think about him. I’m being
F o n r -fifth a o f
The ONLY
candid, because what's the use o f be
BoBver’s official
ing ^ e n d s if we’re not frank? I ad School in Denver
t and unofflciid re
mire mm—yon’d have to see him in the
boqiital, with everyone deferring to that qualifies for
ifla^porting done hj
him and all tlm t to understand. And
oqr g i^ n a te s.
Court Reporting.
when you t b i ^ o f a man like that
who bolds life and death in bis ^ d s . Reporter’s Course and Books flOO. Thorough Graham Shortkanr

SYNOPSIS.

m

National Shrine
Imniaculate Conception
OF THE

$1,000,000 BUILDING FUND
GRAND VOTIVE CHURCH
TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

Piui X ., of blesfed memory, began the great \
work with a substantial donation. W h y not
follow in his footsteps?

Every Catholic in the United
States shoitld he proud to con
tribute to this nobler monument as
an act of gratitude/hve and faith.
A perpetual monument o f our
A m e r i c a n Soldiers and Sailors
who fell in defense of justice and
freedom.
x

November 20, ISIS.
I HE Trustees o f the Catholic University,
profoundly
Lord

grateful

Jesus

Christ

to
for

Our

Divine

the

victory

which has crowned our united efforts
in the cause o f Justice, freedom and civilisa
tion, appeal to our CaUudic iMOple to Join with
them In the erection o f a memorial monument
o f thanksgiving a t the national capital on the
grounds o f the Catholic University, W e can
Imagine no better memorial o f our common
faith in God’s overruling providence and our
gratitude for the greatest o f victories than the
erection o f the noble church long contemplated
by them la honor of ataxy Xnunaeolato, the
haaTsaly patroaess of
OathoUo Obureh la
our M tored oonatxy. W e appeal without re
serve to all our Catholic people, notably to our
Catholic women, whose love and devotion are
known to the world. W e feel that to the inter
cession o f Mary Immaculate we owe our libera
tion from the horrors o f war and from the
greater horror o f an Intolerable slavery. W e
appeal also to all those who desire to manifest
in this w ay their belief in the supernatural
life and who revere in the Mother o f God the
wonderful privilege which the poet Wadsworth
calls “ our tainted nature’s solitary b o a st"
We are desirous o f raising at once a fund o f
one million dollars, with which we may begin
the erection o f this great edifice which has
already received the cordial blessing o f PIUS
E. and for which we shall ask the blessing o f
BZVSOZOT X V . This church w ill also com 
memorate the gallant sailors and soldiers who
laid down their lives for the nation, the unity
and the tenacity o f our American people and
the "heroic virtues o f all true patriots who
toiled that we might enjoy In i>eace the In
herited benefits o f Justice and freedom. Now
that we have overcome the dire peril which so
long confronted us, let our gratitude take per
manent shape. Iiet us begin soon and finish
splendidly this great monument In honor o f
Our Blessed Mother, whose praise is in the
Gospel and whose intercession and protection
our Christian world has Implored for twenty
centurlea The people o f Catholic Prance fu l
filled a national v o > ^ y the erection o f a splen
did basilica o f the Sacred Heart on Montmartre.
Let us, too, offer to the world an example o f
Catholic gratitude, faith and love by erecting
at Washington the National Shrine o f the
Immaculate Conception, at whose altars your
children and your children's children w ill be
proud to pray and worship..
We commend this good work very cordially
to all the reverend clergy and bespeak ^ e lr
approval and support. All contributions may
be sent to the Rev. Bernard A. McKenna, S.
T. L., Catholic University, Washington, D. C.
^.JAMES CARDINAL GIBBONS,
Chancellor.
4«J. P. REGIS CANEVIN.
Bishop o f Pittsburgh, Secretary.

MOST REVEREND DENNIS J. DOUGH
ERTY. D.D., Archbishop o f Philadelphia is
Chairman o f the Building Committee.

ARDINAL GIGGONS says; “ What great
er act o f faith than to build a church in
honor o f M ary? Where should it be
built more appropriately than at the
National Capital? What better site in the
National Capitol than the Catholic University?
These memorable words- crowned his Golden
Jubilee o f Episcopate.

C

The following letter from a priest Is typical
o f many which, we receive:
“ I want to have a share, however humble. In
helping you to realise your most appropriate
idea o f erecting a grand national shrine to our
great Heavenly Queen. Hence I enclose my
mite (twenty-five dollars) fo r the purpose. I
should also like the ladies o f my humble parish
to have their proper share, too. I f you Will
be kind enough to send me five collecting
book^ I w ill see what we can do. The world
needs to be brought back to the time-honored
standards 'o f faith and devotion. The world
needs to have put before it for a model our
Great Queen and Mother, the Mother o f God..
A t this time o f crazy notions and loose morals
human nature needs the Mother most pure and
most chaste.
“ The erection o f a magnificent shrine in
Washington w ill have a wonderful effect in
putting her name and example more emphat
ically before the people o f the w hole country.
I trust that the Children o f Mary In every
diocese w ill Join hands with you and enable
you to erect a grand temple to our Immaculate
Mother.”
Prom a priest, in Kansas we learn the spirit
o f true devotion:
“ I am rebuilding the two churches In my
small parishes which were destroyed by fire
last year. I could not resist the appml to aid
in this glorious Work o f b u ild in g's shrine to
our Blessed Mother. Accept our small Offering
o f ten dollars for the National Shrine.'
Prom thirteen little boys In a Catholic
school: "Please accept our offering o f two
dollars (our widow’s mite) as token o f jo y and
gratitude that Our Blessed Mother is about to
be honored by a public shrine in the capital of
our beloved country; and that we may have
the pleasure o f supplying even a single brick
for the Shrine o f our dear Mother by saving
our nickels for that purpose."

M EAN S:
Contributors:
W in s:

According to Means.

Large or Small Amounts.

Collectois’ Booklets, of Ten Dollars,
one hundred coupons, ten cents each.
Benefits: The H0I7 Mass is said for
all benefactors on Mondays and Satur
days o f every week. The benefactors
share in all the Masses and spiritual
exercises of the University clergy. De
ceased relatives and friends xnay be en
rolled and share these benefits.
For Booklets, Address:
<
REV. BERNARD A. McKENNA,
Ottholic University, Washington, "D. C.

PERPIfUAL HONUHENT
TOTBE
SOUNERS AND SAH.0RS

Lady, t h y s o l d ib e / would be;
This day I choose thy shield,
And go, thrice armed for the fight,.
Forth to the world’s wide ^ Id .
Lady, t h y s a i l o r I would be;
This day I sign my name
To sail the high seas of the earth
F or glory of thy fame.

E

VERT nation has some great NAHOKAL
MONUMENT in honc»' o f our Blessed
Mother—Ireland, Canada, Mexico, la g -

land, Argentina, Bohemia, Poland, Italy, j^tain,

“ /

Am the Immaculate Conception”

Apostolic Letter of Our Holy Father, the Late Pope
Pius the Tenth, in Favor of the National Shrine
of the Iminacnlate Conception.
To Our Beloved Son, James Cardinal Gibbons;'()f the
Title of Santa Maria in Trastevere, Archbishop
of Baltimore.
Pope Pius the Tenth,
Beloved Son; Health and Apostolic Benediction;
Many pious Catholic' women have by their intel
ligent zeal added another remarkable proof of the
numerous evidences of active charity which we so
frequently receive from the United States. We have
been informed that they have created an association
for the collection of funds to build on the grounds of
the Catholic University of America h church which
shall foster the piety of the youthful students and
meet the spiritual needs of the vicinity. How highly
We esteem this project We need not say, since noth
ing could be more useful to the Church or further
more helpfully the welfare of the Republic. Both
Church and State are, indeed, deeply indebted to
those who guide the youthful mind at an early age
to the places where it may be more fully and effica
ciously imbued with that holy fear of God which is
the beginning of wisdom.
It is most desirable, therefore, that all Catholics
should promptly and generously contribute toward
the happy completion of this church, which so many
praiseworthy Catholic women have undertaken. In
this way will arise a masterpiece of religious archi
tecture which will lift heavenward the mind of every
student who enters it, make him thirst fbr wisdom
from ab^ve, fill his heart with the same, and preserve
it religiously while he lives.
May these holy prayers be beard through the
Immaculate Mother of God, in whose honor it has
been decided to build this church, and may her
motherly eyes watch day and night over the Catholic
University at Washington.
Meanwhile as a, pledge of divine favor and of our
benovelence, We give you. Beloved Son, the Associa
tion of ladies above mentioned, your clergy luid
faithful, with all Our heart, the ApostoUci benedic
tion. Given at Rome at St. Peter’s, the e^hth day
of July, 1914, the eleventh year of Our Pbntifiijate.

Germany, Austria and France, culminating in
Lourdes, the greatest modern evidence o f our
holy religion.
As yet there is no National Monument in
the U n iW States to Mary ImmactOate. Our
O ow try was dedicated to her by the American
Hierarchy. Every great feature of the NEW
WORLD bears her blessed name since the land
ing of Oolumbns.
The following beautiful tribute on the occa
sion of laying the corner-stone of the National
Monument to Washington, the “ Father of our
Country,” comes from the pen of a gifted
author:
“ Other monuments to this illustrious person
have long ago been erected. But not a few of
the great States of our Union, by not a few
of the great cities of our States, the chiseled
statue or th^ lofty column has been aet up
to his honor. • • »
“One tribute to his memory is left to be
rendered. One monument remains to be reared
—a monument which shall bespeak the gratv
tude, not of States or of cities or o f Ooverwment, not of separate communitito or of o f
ficial bodies, but of the people, the whole people
of the nation—a NA'HONAL MONUMENT,
erected by the citizens of the United States
of America.”
Shall we be LESS GENEROUS in laying
the corner-stone o f a National Monument to
MARY IMMACULATE!

“ SALVE REGINA**
Send for “ Salve Regina," a little iiapev «n^
tlreljr devoted to Our Blessed Mother, which
is sent gratia to manjr thousand CathoUcs In
the United States, that jrou may—
R E A D ^ ln order to know Mary.
THINK—and learn to love her.
A(?T— generously, and prove TOUR love.

OBJEXTr: To provide the means for erect
ing on the grounds o f the Catholic University
a beautiful votive church la honor o f the
Immaculate ^ u een o f Heaven.
Many have| responded, but many more pos
sibly have overlooked the number o f w ays in
which they cAn assist:
CiOLLBerORS’ BOOKLETS— One hundred
coupons, ten cents each, JlO.OO.
y e a r l y SUBSCRIPTIONS— According to
means.
"WILLS— Bequests o f large or small amounts.
NAMES AND ADDRESSES o f those yon
think may help.
V IG IL LIGHTS— Burned In honor o f Mary
ImiOaculate fo r special Intention^ fl.M .
PRAYERS for living and deceased raembera

BENEFITS— The H oly Mass is saJd fo r all
benefactors on Mondays and Satu r& ys o f svery
week. The benefactors share. In au the Masses
and spiritual exercises o f the University clergy.
Deceased relatives and friends may be enrolled
and share these benefita
Is it too muen to expect all who read this
to help in one o f the above mentioned ways?
Just drop a note to "Salve Regina" office.
Catholic Uniyersity, Washington, D. C , and
advise us what you w ill do, either at pressat
or in the near future. This w ill surely be an
apiwoprlate NEW YEAR’S G IFT to our Virgin
Queen. I f each one w ill do this, we w ill soon
be able to erect the grandest Cffiurch in Amer
ica; thus acknowledglnc before the world the
debt o f gratitude we owe the Mother o f our
Redeemer, and leaving to future generations
a monument o f our great love fo r the Immaewlate Mother o f God.

My Offering to Mary Immaculate iRev. Dear S ir: Enclosed please fin d . ............ in aid of the nationwide sub
scription to build at the National Capital a beautiful Church to be known as

The National Shrine o f the Immaculate Conception
This movement has the approval^ o f the H oly See, of our American Cardinals
and of many members of the A m e r i^ hierar^y.
N am e.
Address
iAddress: REV. BERNARD A. M cKENNA,
afh
“
GafhoKc
University,
Washington, D. C.

D EN VB K OATH OLIO K EO ISTB B.

T H ER PS A LIM IT TO WHICH THE EYES CAN BE ABUSED
AND STILL RETAIN THEIR ♦EFFICIENCY.
Continuous reading by artiflolal light caiuses much eyesight distress. This,
o f course, can be offset by properly fitted glassea Why neglect your, eyes,
when you have so easy access to the services of a reliable optometrist?

Tbe SwiglNt Bros. Optical Co
whose Bspatsttoa sad Banlpneat OtTS
y«s the inghest CHrsds of lerrlos.

1 5 5 0 CaUforalai St! Denver

Eyes that need glasses
are entitled to special
ised effort

Get the Habit of Savh^!
Ho .matter how small your salary or income is, you
should ^ave som eth^.
One dollar or mere starts yon rij^t with a Sav.
ings Bank Account.

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
ISth and Champa Sts.

D enver, Colorado

Wodsh XesdassxteiB

Develop FUm lOe Soil.

L ittletp n .-^ t a meeting of t^ie congre
gation held after Mass on last Sun
day a decision of great ipportaftce was
arrived qt. In the past in order to meet
interest obligations and to reduce our
cliurch debt, socials, lawn fetes, etc.,
were held. All these methods of money
raising, whilst Ijeing very successful, have
had their disagreeable features and for
some time there has been a growing
sentiment amongst the members of the
congregation tliat a change of method
should take place. To obtain an expres
sion of sentiment, the meeting on Sun
day was held, which was styled by the
pastor in his opening remarks, a “ Self
Determination” meeting. There was a
generous expression of opinion and with
out exception all were in favor of sub
stituting the special contribntion system
for the socials, fairs, etc. A call was then
made for promises and in a few minutes
a sum amounting to over $600 was prom
ised, this money to be used'exclusivgjy
for interest and reducing-'debt. An eniortainment for the }>enefit of tl>e church
was to have been given last October by
Joseph Newman and other entertainers,
but owing to tlie flu epidemic tliis be
came an impossibility. However, certain

e.xpenses were incurred at that time and
it is felt that it is only fair to ourselves
as well as to advertisers wlio patronized
oiu" program to liold the entertainment as
originally planned. This entertainment,
which will be the last given for the bene
fit of St. Mary’s church, will be held
Wednesday evening, February; 12th.
Tlie annual church financial statement
and list of contributors during tlie year
will be out in a couple of weeks. In the
meantime it is announced that the
Christmas collection, the largest ever,
amounts to $316.20. Not half bad for a
congregation of about 50 families and
no millionaires amongst them.
The meeting of tlie Altar society,
scheduled to be held Tuesday at the home
of Mrs. J. E. Thompson, was held at the
rectory instead. Mrs. Thompson was at
tending the funeral of her nephew, John
Barry, Jr^ of Denver. Their many friends
in Littleton extend sympathy to the
bereaved relatives.
Father Clarke delivered an address be
fore tlie faculty and pupils of tlie local
liigh school on Thursday moniiiig.
The Misses Margaret and Elizalietli No
lan, who were quite ill a couple of weeks
ago, are again enjoying good health.

The campaign of the Rev. C. Y. Walsh
Next Sui day will be observed as a full
of Englewood to raise enough to build a day of adoiation a^ the Queen of Heaven
rectory by having holders of Liberty orphanage, Denver, with exposition of the
Bonds turn them over to the church has Blessed 8a<rament. all day, in thanksgiv
resulted in getting pledges of $1,050 with ing for the fact that the institution did
in two weeks. The campaign is the most not have, a single case of influenza in the
successful, considering the size of the recent epidemic. Bishop Tihen has given
parish, that any Denver congregation has permission for the exposition, the Mother
had in years. The following pledges were Superior having promised the Sacred
received since the last Register:
Yleart that she 4vould seek this if the in
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall MTiite....... $■ 200 mates were spared. There will be Bene
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Morris.........
50, diction at 5:30 o’clock and friends are in
Mrs. D. F. Hitetnon . . . ' . .............
50 vited.
Mrs. Ellen Henness^........... ...........
50 • A memorial Mass for the founder of the
Mrs. A, B. C o o k ................................^ 50 Missionary Sisters, tho late Mother
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson.......
50 Frances Xavier Cabrini, probably the
Mrs. and Mrs. F. C. O’Neill.............
50 greatest woman apostle of our day, was
Mr. and Mrs. James Trainor...........
50 held at Our Lady of Mount Carmel church
Previously acknowledged .............. 500 on Monday morning, being celebrated by
the Rev. J. M. Piccoli, O.S.M. Sixty
T o t a l.............................................. $1,050 children from the orphanage sang and the
Other pledges, which will be announced parish school students attended. Promi
later, have also been received.
nent men transported the orphans to the
church in. their automobiles and the sis
ters wisli to thank them fqr-it. The men
who assisted were Fire Chief Healy, A. H.
Seep, W. W. Bennett, John F. Toner, J.
M. Haney, F. W. Warner, A O’Mara.

UNIVERSITY TEACHER
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1455-57 GLENARM ST.

OF LAUNDRY WORK FOR C A H eR A L ALTAR

PHONE MAIN 7770

FO RD

SixteehthSt
Soavss, Oolotsdo.
MsU orders solicited. Catalogs mailed
free on request

The annual financial and activities re
port of the Cathedral Altar and Rosary
society, herewith made public,- gives spe
cial praise to Mrs. AVilliam Sullivan and
Miss Elizabeth Sullivan, who for twenty
years have" laundered the linens used in
the Cathedral’s services, averaging now
2,400 a year. This is an indication of
how a Catholic lay woman can often
render a tremendously important serv
ice to the Church, one that a priest can
not do. It means everything to know
that the Jinens which conic ■near the
Body of Jesus Christ are cared for projicrly.

completed for the furnishing of this
roonj. In June the members of the so
OBITUABY.
ciety entertained at their respective
homes- C6 boys of the famous Paulist
MISS LENA MURRAY, of 1120 G ^ Choristers who sang here under the di
lord, sister of John. T. Murray and Mrs.
rection of Father Finn. This was a most
A. J. Stark, is dead.
welcome task and will always be pleas
MARY L FITZPATRICK, aged 57, of
antly remembered.
200 Pearl street, wife of Joseph Fitz
The membership of the society is Over
patrick and mother of Mrs. Edna Barro,
500. The reverend director. Father Hugh
Mrs. K . M. Hamlyn, Mrs. A. M. Reinert,
L. McMenamin, has given a page in the
and Josepli Fitzpatrick, daughter of the
proposed memorial tablet of the Cathed
late Thomas ‘FoulkCs and sister of W il
ral to the Altar and Rosary ladies for
liam Foulkes, was buried Monday.
their life membersliips. Since this an-'
IXIMINICO CALONICO of 3312 Pecos
noiincement was made last summer a
street was buried Sunday afternoon'in
large number of life members liave been
Mount Olivet.
Following is tlie yearly report of the receiverl. There are fifteen promoters in
.JOE PARDROZA of 4531 Pennsylvania activities and work accomplislied by the the society, each having :a band of at
was buried in Mount Olivet Sunday, af society during the year 1918;
least twelve memlx'rs from wliffm they
ter services at St. .Tosepirs church.
Receipts: Casli balance on hand, collect yearly dues. One promoter, how
EMNL4 UNGERER of 343 Delaware^ $444.93; card yparties, $365.90; dues, ever, Miss Elizalieth Sullivan, attends to
street, daughter of Elizabetli Ungerer, $263.55; flower donations, $296.96; candle tlie dues of 33 inciiibcrs—a large amount
die<i Jan’uary 17. Interment was made sales, $265.65; votive offerings. $31. To of work for one person. The Altar and
Sunday in Mount Olivet.
Rosary society takes care of tlie vesttal, $1,607.89.
JOHN W; SMITH of 1226 31st street
Expenditures: By cash, candles, oils, merits of the large choir. It also attends
was, buried .Saturday morning in Mount etc., $216.50; dry goods, linen, silk, etc.,, to soliciting doriations for the decora
Olivet, after Mass at Loyola chapel.
$124.^; cassocks, $56.76; l a u n d r y , tions of the Catluslral at Christmas,
ISAAC LANGAN, father of Isaac J., $246.7l|; flowers, $124.50; printing, $9.35; Easter ami on special occasions thniout
Thomas H. and Joseph Ijuigan and Mrs. Liberty Loan, $1(X); new rectory furnish the year. In addition to this, the ladies
P. H. Doherty, was buried in Mount ings, ^ 6 .5 3 ; savings account, $25. Cash attend personally' to the decorations on
1 . O ksfser, Propr.
Olivet Monday, with Mass at St. Leo’s. balancel $368.2,9. Total, $1,607.89.
all special occasions. tVednesday after
JAMES McVElGH of 2942 Hurqn
CashiMlance on hand, $368.29; Liberty noons are set aside each week to mend
The Isal Talas Ids Tsni Msasp.
street was'buried January 16 in Mount bond, $ m
ing, pressing and Cverytiiing that tends
Total, $468.29.
Olivet, from St. Patrick’s church.
In addnion to the above, the society to tlie upkeep of vestments, surjdices
EMMITI’ GAU.IGAN, of Homestead, has a lifft membersliip savings account and cassocks of |giests, altar and clioir
Ore., was buried in Mount Olivet, Den of .$:181;.91.\ Total balance. $850.20.
boys, the last-iiBmed numbering over
ver, on Wednesday afternoon, W. P.
kespect fully submitt^,
KM). This Wednesday work is one of the
Iloran & Son having^ charge of the fun
MMIY A. MANNIX, Treas.
most important duties of the society.
eral.
Mr |. \VM. P. HORAN, Fin. Sec.
A visiting committee is appointed each
Wa have
Soldier Dies in France.
w .i.
Two very ^ccessful card parties were month to visit tlie sick and welcome
OnaalM
stood tb*
Wagoner Charles C. Kelley, memlier of
lYnMaBl
tsstof battery of Denver, died of lobar pneu given under twe auspices of the society new niembers. A committee of more
in 1918, one a\ Daniels k Fisher’s, and than twelve ladies attends to tlie sale
' time. Bs.C m , A.
GtmbIm
Ubliahsd monia in.Frinw Decemlier 12, according one at the honro of Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff. of candles, for the convenience of the
^ U74. to word nscfeiveil liy his widow, Mrs. It was suggestetRin tlie early part of the jiarish, on Candlemas Day and the preMyrtle E.^Keliey, 16.35 Pearl street, and year that the mWibors funiisli a room cedilig Saturday. A most entertaining
also by his fatlier, James Kelley, 823 an the new rectorj^tlie dining room. The musical program is given at each meet
19th street. Mr. Kelley, who had been suggestion met vrath hearty approval, ing and there is always an instructive
a niemlier of the Colorado National guard and in a few inonth\ the payments were talk by Father McMenamin or one of
for several years before the outbreak of
the other Cathedral priests.
the war with Germany, had'seen a year’s
Tlie retiring corresponding secretary,
service in France. Beside the widow, one
Mrs. R. W. Kelly, reports having written
lirother and two sisters wlio live liere
about 200 letters-in the last year—some
survive him.
of sympathy, some of appreciation, soffte
Mining Leaser Killed.
of gratitude, some referring to businese.
' I^eadvillc.—John Henry Hulierty, tlie
Special appreciation is expressed for
MONUHEMTS AND
young mining leaser who was killed by a
Mrs. Mary J. -Joyce of Durango, one the faithful work of Mrs. W iliam Sulli
MAUSOLEUMS
fall of ground Tuesday morning last week
of the most prominent Catmilic women van and Miss Elizabeth Sullivan, who
at the Fairview shaft on Poverty Flats,
of (.'olorado, was Iniried wntli Solemn liave laundered the sacred linens of the
Office and Worka
was Imried in St. Josepli’s cemetery Sat
US4 Lawmice St., Denver, Oolo. urday morning. Huberty, who was 25 High Mass from the Catliedra\ last Fri cliurch for twenty years. The number of
day, interment being made in ^rount Oli ])icces averages 200 a mouth. This is
. Phone Main 1815
years old, was the sole support of his in
vet. Her brother, tlie Rev. ^\^iam one of the most eoinmeiidable. services
valid mother, as his lirotlicr, Dick, a reTbs Oldest and Most Rellsbis Acents (or
Fitzgerald, S.J., vice-president M the ill the annals of the society and all mem
cniit of October, 1917, is serving witT the
Hots! Help In the West.
j
Sacred Heart college, was celct)raii^\ with bers are deeply grateful.
341st field artillery, A E. F. at OlierAt
the
Decenfiier
meeting,
the
an/M ala sad TsmaU Help Sant Bvarrirhars
tlie Rev. Joseph Hyde, S.J., as deVon;
kail, Germany.
whan R. R. Ibra is Advanced.
the Rev. Francis Stephenson, S.J.l as nounceiivent was majle tliat many arKsubdeacoii, and the Rev. William Higj^ns cles were neofled for the chapel at the
U. S. recuperation camp in Aurora. Many
In Menioriani for John Crowan Barry, as master of ceremonies. Mrs. A.
members volunteereii to furnish articles
departetl this life January 19, 1919, age Gargan sang the “ .-Vve Maria” mo:
seven years.
beautifully. Revs. David T. O’Dwyer, B^ and as a result of thri society’s efforts
E. Naugliton and A. Brunner, SJ., were ^the happy repo^ can be made that Mass
The Master is here and called for thee,
now celebrated'regularly at the camp
in the sanctuary.
Is the message our dear John heard.
Main 4ia
l i l l I^arlmar.
\^th
as much convenience as in a city
Mrs. Joyce was the wife of former
And sweetly o r i e n t unto the end
Daovar. Cola
clmrch.
It is very gratifying to the memState Senator John J. .Joyce, who is now
He droppiwl his task at His word.
■staWtahad 1U0. Miw. 1. White. Prop.
register of the U. S. land office at Dur ber\ that tliis oould come about thru
Tliat we may be ready to answer the call, ango. One of bet sons, John T. .Itoyce, thei
Is the prayer of our sad hearts today.
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what suddenly in Decemlier. His Holi
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sister, Mrs. M. C. Dwyer of Lcadville.
Miss Mary Lottie'Breese, of Mercy hos
In former years Mrs. Joyce was a resi ness said Mass for the repose of her
pital, joinc'd the Catholic Church lasj;
dent of Denver. She was born in Minc- soul on the following day. Tlie marrrm oH E A a odal p s o p h t l a x is week, lier Godmother, Miss Effle Oakes, ville, N. Y., on May 8, 1865, and came to chese, prostrated by his wife's death,
a nurse at the hospital, being also la conHours e - l l a. m., 1-6 p. m.
Lcadville, Colo., in 1881, where she was liad a paralytic atroke and was in a
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grave condition.
married on Marcli 9, 1886.
16th and Oalifomia.
Tlie deceased niarchesa came of the
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A great nnmlier of friends, including
Thaa Haekethal
Geo. Haekethal many who knew Mrs. Joyce fropi girl .Tacobini family, wliich has given one
hood, were, in the Cathedral at the fun Cardinal Secretary of State to the
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eral. Many men prominent in business Church. She was a lady of great piety
Comer Ith A n . and Jason St.
and political life, friends of Senator and modesty, who devoted her life to
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works of charity and her domestic af
Joyce, were there.
Opea Day aad Wight
Mrs. Joyce was a woman of great tal fairs. She siicceeiled the mother of the
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS Phone 36S*
1451 Kalaaiath 8t. ent and charming jiersoiiality. Every present Pope as president of the Asso
body* that knew her loved and admired ciation'of Catholic Women and was pres
the gentleness and tender regard for -the ident of .Several other associations in
M. eVHEBTH. President
W. J. I^ERWIN, Vice-PreeMent
happiness and welfare of others which which the Pope is interested. In this
were characteristic of her life. In social capacity she exeteised a large but re
intercourse she had the faculty feo envi served eliarity, of whicl^ew were aware,
able in a woman of making everybody and she will be sadly missed by the
poor of Rome.
feel at ease in her presence.
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John J. Flach, formerly an instructor
at the University of Colorado in Boulder,
died last Thursday night at Charleston,
W. Va., of double pneumonia following
influenza, and will be burled in Fairmount cemetery, Denver, today, after Re
quiem Maas at the Cathedral. He left
the university last spring to enter the
United States army, and was sent to
Austin,, Texas, where he was an instruc
tor, being discharged from service on
January 6. The next day he left for
CSiarleston.
Mr. Flacli was bom in Denver 26 years
ago and was unusually young for a uni
versity teacher. He was the only son of
Jcfiin and Mary Flach. The father died
eleven years ago. The mother is still liv
ing. The young man graduated from
hlanual Training high school, Denver,
with the highest honors, and then' went
to Boulder, wliere he graduated in the
engineering school with honors also. He
then spent three years as an instructor
at the university.
In addition to his mother, he is sur
vived by an aunt in Denver, Miss Hepsie
Harwich, and the following uncles and
aunts in Syracuse, N. Y., where they are
very prominent: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Wittner, Mra^^Martha Zimmerman, and
Giarles Flach. Mr. Flach was held in
the liigliest esteem both in Boulder and
Denver.

FATHER DILLY TO BE
BACK HOME SOON
The Rev. Felix Dilly, pastor o f ' St.
Patrick’s parish. La Junta, when he en
tered the United States array, is ex
pected home next month. In a letter
to Fred P. Johnson of Denver, received
in the latter part of last week,, he said:
“ I have asked to be demobilized and
expect to sail for the States in the early
part oft February.” While Father Dilly
enlisted as an interpreter, he asked to
be made a chaplain and has served as
one practically ever since he has been
in the service. He was under fire for
some time.
No wwd has yet b^n received at St.
Pliilomena’s church, Denver, aliout when
the Rev. M. W. Donovan is expected
home, father Donovan has been in
France for.some time, having first gone*
to Camp Kearny, Calif., with the Colo
rado National Guard. The Rev. Julius
Bapst, former chaplain of St. Vincent’s
orphanage, Denver, who was decorated
by both the United States and French
goveniments for bravery under firO, is
not expected ^ return here, as he was
in the regular army as a fhaplain be
fore the war. He came thru the war
with one slight wound, but his hair
turned white.

HOSPITAL EMPLOYE BACK
HOME WITH WAR WOUNDS
J. J. Collins, a former employe of
Mercy hospital, has returned frmn
France. He volunteered in 1917 and
fought at the second battle of the Marne.
After four days on the firing line he was
wounded, and is still suffering from
wounds in the ear and leg .' He was given
a warm welcome at Mercy and will re
main there.

MUSICAL RECITAL HELD
AT LORETTO HEIGHTS
A musical recital by the students of
the intermediate department of Loretto
Heights took place on Sunday afternoon.
Many parents and friends from the city
were present to encourage the promising
musicians.
111036 among the audience who have
kept track of the youthful performers
noted with genuine delight the rapid
progress which they have made. We re
call distinctly .their first baby efforts,
and now tbe unfolding petals of those
bud.s of promise exhale a fragrance which
encourages and repays' the earnest efforts
of patient teachers.
Each number of the following program
was well rendered;
The Croon of the Witch Mother (Ding
ley Mathews), A Merry Company (K ngley Mathews), Mary Goodson; Serenade
(Dingley Mathews), Off to the Hunt
(Mngley Mathews), Mary Loney; Inter
mezzo (Virgil), Mvian Haas; Traume’rei
(8chumann4i Romance (Schumann), Dor
othy Rowland; Waltz in C (Gaynor),
Louise Muelhausen; Tick Tock (Dingley
Mathews), Rock-a-Bye Baby (Dingley
Mathews), Marguerite Hall; Song With
out Words (Heller), Dorothy Buell;
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Surging Sea (Barbour), Jane Scholtz;
Story of St. Nick (Virgil), Ruth Haas;
Off for Vacation (Osemy), Marjorie Ed
wards; Birdlings (Grieg), Helen Tubbs;
Serenade (Dingley Mathews), Christine
htcKone; Sonatina (dem enti), Margaret
Barney; The Rosary (Nevin), Virginia
Porter; Waltz (Dingley Mathew), Fay
Allen; Restlessness.(Zilcher), Irma Mey
er; At the Foimtaii^^IVanke), Yvanna
Mundell; Mountain Stream (Smith), Ger
trude Garman; Peasants’ Dance (Orth),
Catherine Croke; The Juggler, Elizabeth
Sears; Sarabande (Bach), Waltz in D
Flat (Chopin), Mildred Levy.

FATHER M’DONNELL TELLS
OF ACTIVITIES IN CAMP
Chaplain Father McDonnell writes
from. Fort Sam Houston, Texas, Jan
uary 10: “ There is no let-up in activity
here. Have, cleaned up the prison—only
35 prisoners now; there used to be 270.
Have established three libraries in in
fantry post. Hope to; have four bowling
alleys opened soon. Am working for
large gym and swimming pool at hos
pital ; keep the boys busy and they
will be good. Seven hundred and fifty
sick now, not much flu, a few pneumonia
cases. O^rseas boys are arriving now;
^chool is in full swing. Each overseas
patient is examined by a board of ex
perts, they fix his status, arrange his
course, and thus the boy is prepared for
his career. No patient is allowed to
leave until he gets a certificate from the
surgeon that he is o. k. I get The Reg
ister regularly. Had many mementoes
from Denver for Christmas. My Christ
mas tree here was a grand Succcm))
ents for 175 kiddies. Had a fine military
band of forty pieces and large choir ren
dering ‘Adeste Fideles’ arid ‘Holy Night.’
All the high army officers were there—
generals, colonels, majors, etc. Had mid
night Mass at base hospital, well attend
ed by people of all grades; commanding
officer and wife set example by receiving
Holy Communion. New Year’s day is
very formal in the army—official calls,
etc.”

LADIES’ AUXILIARY OF
A. 0 . H. HAS ELECTION
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians has elected these o f
ficers, to be installed at a meeting at the
home of Miss Coughlin, 1550 Pearl, the
fi?st Friday in February: Chaplain, Rev.
W. S. Neenan; president, Miss Oitherine
McCanna; vice-president. Miss Mary Hur
ley; recording secretary, Miss Agnes Mc
Dermott; financial secretary. Miss Sue
Coughlin; sergeant-at-arms, iliss Mary
Keane; sentinel, Miss Ganey; on stand
ing committee, Miss Effie Donovan.

CATHOLIC MAN RETURNS
$7,000 NECKLACE HE FINDS

Father Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of
the Cathedral, has started a campaign to
get a better attendance at the Sunday
evening devotions in the church. A full
choir of ninety voices sings Vespers ani^
Benediction and an opportunity is thus
given all who cannot attend the Solemn
High Mass on Sunday mornings to see
an elaborate service. A short sermon is
always given by a priest of the parish.
Often the subjects treated are those
about whieli Catholics are likely to b«i
questioned by non-Catliolics. 'The en
tire service lasts Httle more than an
hour.
Father McMenamin himself will- preach
next Sunday night.

PAPAL UNDERSECRETARY
OF STATE REACHES U. S.
New York, Jan. 19.—Archbishop Bonaventura Cerretti, papal undersecretary
of state and one of the highest digni
taries of the Holy Catholic Church ever
to come to this country, arrived here to
day aboard the steamship Lapland to
represent the Pope at the postponed
golden jubilee of Cardinal Gibbons.
“ I am happy indeed to be bark again
in America,” he said on his arrival.
“ Before leaving Rome I asked the Holy
Father what I should say to the Ameri
cans for him,” he added. ‘“ Tell them,’
he said, ‘that I love and admire them;
tell them that I love their ardor and
their spirit; tell them that I am in full
accord with their noble ideals and their
high {Mrinciples of freedom and peace.’ ”
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O’Brieii’s Hat Store
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Notwlthstandinar the m a t advance in
all kinds 01 merchandlee we can still
sell '
■TTU BH AND S B P B m A B U i
H AT*, 0 A M , nO B V S, ECO.
at reasonable prices. ' The new Fall
styles, shapes and colors are now In.

1112 16th Street
M ff B. ft r. Cowes is Aorasa tito
Street tro|u OVxlon’i .

You Can Help

Clerical Converts”
A t no cost to yourself by paying all
your subscriptions to secular maga
zines through "The Harry Wilson
Magazine Agency,” 1824 So. Kingsley
Drive, Los Angeles, California.
Send postal, or stamped addressed
envelope for plan o f helping convert
Ministers o f non-Cathollc churches to
earn a livelihood; and also new price
list o f Catholic periodicals with
money saving clubs.

REGISTER WANT ADS
WANTED—Ranch foreman and wife
for housekeeper arid cook, on large ranch
(not irrigated) in Weld county. Mu?t
be thoro Stockman and one who under
stands tractors and machinery. None
but the best and with good references
need apply. X Y Z,(Tare Catholic Reg
ister.
'
WANTED—A good home for goodlooking bright boy, 6 j’ear old. Mother
ill and cannot take care of him. Phone
Champa 4878) or call 636 Empire Bldg.

EDUCATED, congenial young man
wants sleeping porch, room and board,
principal meal at noon, with Catholic
A Catholic mail man of Denver last family living out from city. Not tu
Give particulars.
Box X,
Friday found a $7,000 necklace. Did he bercular.
Register.
keep it? He has a Catholic conscience.
Therefore, the Capitol Hill society lad^
ELOCUTION teacher will give lessons
who lost it in a mud puddle near her to girMn exchange for services as gnide.
home got it back, but she wrote out a Home for Adult Blind, 1316 Bannodc.
check for $100 and handed it to the post*
FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
man. Matt Butler, of Annunciation par
housekeeping; $4 to $8 w e ^ y . 1358
ish, as a reward for his honesty.
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
On Saturday morning a servant of the like; general parlor, piano, p orch ^ laanwoman told Mr. Butler of the loss, hav dry, steam heated in winterj convemently
ing no idea that he had found the neck near stores, school, Oathedral, church,
academy, the capitol and Civio Center
lace. K b immediately turned it over.
parks. Take 13th ave. car 33 at depots
He did not know how valuable the neck or elsewhere.
lace was, but realized that it must be
worth a great deal, for it contained 79
pearls and a large diamond.
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It is the cheapest and best food you
can bny—
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Providing, .
The sanitary conditions of produc
tion are paramount;
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SHOES
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That there is cleanliness
treatment;

in

the

That the Paateurization is perfect.
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FUls the biU

WHY NOT GET THE BE^T?
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